
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspqpers.com

The
local election was clearly

fresh in the minds of several
trustees at the last Nues

Village Board meeting, Tuesday,
May 24 when they voted against
the reappointment of Zoning
Board Member Joe LoVerde, who
ran against them in the April con-
solidated election- and dropped
tong-time Zoning Chair James
Callero without any discussion.
The decision to drop Callero, how-
ever, may be revisited according to
Mayor Nicholas Blase.

LoVerde's supporter of the
Zoning Board, Alan Wed, was also
targeted by members of the board

The
Morton Grove village

board approved the appoint-
ment of Joe Hedrick, Caucus

Party Supporter and villagi liaison
from the American Legion Post
#134 to the Police Pension Fund,
but the appointment drew fire from
Trustee Dan Staackmann because
he said he had no received a
resume from Hedrick. -

Mayor Rick Krier, who brought

of trustees, specifically, Andrew
Przybylo who spoke out against
their reappointment.

"We are an administration," he
said. "I cannot, in good conscience,
vote in the affirmative for this
appointment when this gentleman,
who is being appoiñted by yOu, Mi
Mayor, and I respect yòúr òpinion,
did not have the conlidetice in this
board and chose tO run against us."

Przybylo voted "present,"which
means that his vote'is east with the
majority Two other trustees, how-
ever, voted -with an outright "no,",
Louella Preston and Bart Murphy.
The - appointmçnts went through
with the support of- Blase,- who
argued that there were going to

Sy Carues.
see EC*lO page 3.

He&ckappnett&awsfire -

from Staackmann for opaqueness
forth Hedrick's nomination, said
that he couldn't think of a better
person to serve on the board. -

"I asked somebody who has
served the public for mang Years,"
Krier said."! asked Joe Hedrick if
he would consider this appoint-
ment and he said he, wóuld. -1 Can't
think of a better person for' the
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Joan Kopinski of-Ladies Auxiliary of American Legion Post 134 in
Morton Gfove holds poppies - for a ceremony. honoring Morton
Groves deceased combat,veterans during M marial Day services
Sunday afternoon May 29 For more photos from Nues and Park
Ridge ceremonieè, see pages 7, 14.- ' - - -

utdoor Fireplaces:
A pleasure to some, smoke machne to others and

illegal as far as the Nues Fire Department is concerned
Nues resident who wished ditions. that must be met for a per- health prohjern.s," . [the fire-
to remain anonymous mined burn outdoors. None of the ' Niles j)eputy Fire Chief Barty placcai objec-

topped by the offices of models of outdoor fireplaces that . Mueller said that, while he recog- t i o n a b I e
The Bugle last week to express con- are currently on the market would nizes it is impossible to enforce the Mueller said.

cern over a rampant abuse of the meet the Nitos Code. ', ,. law completely, if someone rmiakcs "I'd say if we

Nues Fire Code; outdoor fireplaces. - "No one knows that' they're a call to complain, the Nues Fire answer two

The Niles Fire Code prohibits against 'the law," the anonymous Department will come out and calls a year that would be a tot."

'open burning" and sets specific. resident iaid. "Not only thit, muke sure that the fire.is put out. Mueller did say, however that the

requirements on the times and con- the"re bad for people who.have 'Neighbors don't generally find fireplaces, which can run for as lit-

NOTRE DAME WINS
REGIONAL
SPORTS, PAGE 15

--- tleas$5Ooras
much as $200 are

technically illegal in
Niles and that some

residents even call before
purchasing one.

"We have received calls

see SMO page 7.
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EcHoEs OF THE ELECTION

James Callero kicked off
Nues Zoning Board,
LoVerde, Wheel scrape by



New restaurant approved for Oaktòn/Prospect
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A rendeting of the restaurant formerly proposed as HaUoweiner" that will occupy the site of a vacant oil
change business at the corner of Oakton and Prospect in Nues.rlfFJr

Fast Lube Systems

1

Any of the tòllowing services
j' Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube
i' Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)
j Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

I' Ç!oòlañt Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

i' Tranàmlssion Flush (reg. 79.99)
*PRCE5 MAY VARY BASED ON VEHCLE*

NILES
8430 W Demputer Street

between Greenwood & Cumberiand
next to McOonaldo

(847) 827-0500

Des
Plaines Chicago

t 345 Le Street b u t 6 Mulwnukee at Lision

L..(847)
296-7059 (773) 631-969

s:
s:

new fitmily-themed restau-
flint was approved for the
ite of a former oil change

business on the comer of Oakton
and Prospect in Nues.

The proposal, for a restauntnt
originally called "Halloweiner,"
drew opposition from its neighbon
both in Niles and Park Ridge, who
believed it would create a danger to
the children who walk to Emerson
Middle School, itself located just
west on Oakton.

However, Construction Manager
Thomas Crylen, said that the pro-
posed restaurant's owner, Robert
Bauer wanted to create a restaurant
that would be a great addition to the
community.

"it won't be a typical fast-food
restaurant," he said. "We think that
we've been sensitive to the resi-
dents concerns and have created a
restaurant that will fit the area
well."

Some of those concessions
included reduced hours of operation
and the abandonment of the
"Halloweiner" name. The reduced
hours should help increase safety
for children heading to school,
Ctylen believed, because the restau-
rant wouldn't be open when they
left ¡n the morning and the other
peak school times are not peak
times for the restaurant.

Additionally, the two long curb
cuts on Oakton that cuiently exist

on the pmperty will be reduced to
one and one on Pmspect. Cty!en
said that Bauer would also be will-
ing to put in a speed bump n tite
parking lot if necessary.

Ciylen also said that the restau-
rant, which will be built on the cor-
ncr with parking on the rear of tite
lot, will have an outdoor dining arc:
screened from the street.

"We believe the restaursntwill be
s success because there aie no silo-
ilar restaurants for some distance is
either direction on Oakton."

About 15 residents showed up to
the meeting, including Harry
O'Brien, former head of the Park
Ridge Chamber ofCommerce who
lives acmss the street from the pro-
posed restaurant.

"We've never received much
information on this project.'
O'Brien said, "When we showed
up to committee meeting they
weren't interested in what we had to
say. lt has not been a friendly
process."

O'Brien also said that there were
a number ofgood restaurants in the
area already.

Some residents from Nues also
expressed concern that the restau-
rant would put additional strain on
parking in the area, But village stall
have said that the plan meets all
parking requirements and should
not put a strain on the neighbor-
hood.

8751 N. MllwÔn°PAjue Miles, IL 60714
(847) 965-1013

Open Daily 11:00am 4:00am
An Achino Family Tradition Since 2005

DAILY SPEcIALS
Sunday

$1 .® Domestic Drafts
Monday

$vxi DomeStic Bottles
Tuesday

$2.00 Well Drinks

Wednesday
$5.00 Domestic Pitchers

Thursday
$4.00 Jaeger Bombs

$3.00 Coronas
Friday

$3.00 Import Beers
Saturday

$2.00 MGD Lites

Look tor our schedule of summer promotions in Juno
Featuring the "Miller Girls" and Plenty of GIve-A-Ways

The
new Caucus Party-domi-

nated Morton Grove village
board followed up on some

of its campaign promises at its last
meeting, eliminating, for instance,
the "agenda review" session that
formerly pee-ceded the regular vil-
lage board meeting which Mayor
Rick Krier had always argued
against.

Krier believed that agenda
review session was a "back room"
style arrangement because much
debate was conducted out of the
publie view. Though the sessions
arc open to the public Krier
believed that few residents were
aware of them,

A number ofother changes were

Echoes

always be differences of opinion
within any administration.

"We're flot always going to
agree on everything," Blase said.
"But we need good, independent
people of these board who can do
the job,"

Blase said that, ifthere had been
a tie. he would vote to confirm all
of the appointments.

Speaking Tuesday, LoVerde said
that he was troubled that the board
oftrustecs did not support the zon-

also made to the village board's
policies includings:
. Moving the meeting time to 7:30
p.m. from 7 p.m.
. Elimination of the consent agen-
da, used by many municipalities to
pass what they consider routine
measures in a single vote
. Paymet ofbills is now before the
second resident-comment period
on non-agenda items. It was for-
merly the last item on every agen-
da unless the board convened to
executive session.

The village board also moved to
make all ofita warrants available at
the Morton Grove Public Library
and on the village's website,
www.mortongroveil.org.

ing board.
"I'm supporting the cornmuni-

ty," LoVerde said. "When the elec-
tion was over I made a public
statement that it was time to more
forward and to what was best for
the community and I don't believe
that removing me or anyone else
from the Zoning Board is in the
best interest ofthe community."

One appointment to the Zoning
Board did not make it past the
trustees, and James Catlero, broth-

er of Trustee Robert Callero was
removed from the board for no
given reason. James Callero had
served on the Zoning Board for
over I 4 years and was appointed
chairman last year.

Blase was disappointed at the
board's decision to drop Callero,
and said so at the meeting. Last
Friday, however, he said that the
board would be revisiting the
appointment at their next meeting,
Tuesday, June 27.

----- r;i
MG Board changés
meeting policies

"[Tr. Robert] Callero thought he
couldn't second the nomination,"
Blase said. "So we're going to
look at it again."

Blase said that board's decision
to drop James Callero hadnothing
to do with the last election, when
he reported taped over the names
of Przybylo and Preston on the
"Present Leaders for Financial
Security" campaign sign in his
yard. Instead, he believed the
board was concerned over his style

Accident closes Touhy/Gross Pòint on Memorial Day
A car sits in the center of Touhy after it was involved in an accident with an SUV at the intersection of Touhy

and Gross Point Road Monday afternoon May 30. (Photo by Allen Kaleta)

(Continued from page 1)

when presiding over meetings of
the zoning board which can
become over-bearing.

"Maintaining order in those
meetings has always been a prob-
1cm and is always going to be a
problem," said Blase. "They're
supposed to be that way so that
when the issues come to us pas-
sions hsve cooled. On occasion
[James Callero] has been known to
be less than tolerant."

Restaurant & Pancake House

Serving
. Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight

..

Phone: 847-470-1900
7200 W. Demoster Morton Grove. IL 60053

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

New England
Baked Scrod

-

$995
Ala Carte

Not Valid with any other offer No splitting or substitutions.

(__ Every Tuesday
Buy i Full Slab ofBBQ Ribs,

Geta HaifSiab of BBQ
\__ Ribs FREE!

Named by Phil Vette! Chicago Tribune Food Critic As
"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES" FOR BREAKFAST!

Senior Menu
Monday - Friday

2pm-5pm
15 Items at 5625
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FITNESS FORUM
Seemingly shifting food facts make it hard to know what's good for you

BY R.J. KiNELZI
Cppley News SeMce

Tlying
to eat a healthful

diet is often like playing a
game of "Truth or Dare"

What is the current nutritional
"truth" about this food? And, do
J dare eat it?
. lt's difficult to keep. track of
what a food can do to and for
your body, when the story keeps
changing.

"We continue to learn about
the effects of fóod on our bod-
ies. That's why new information
is coming out every year, and
it's always changing," says
Norma Flood, registered dieti-
tian and nutrition educator for
the Scripps Center for
Integrative Medicine. "We've
learned a lot about foods, but we
have a lot more to learn. For
example, there are more than
1 0,000 phytochemicals or plant
chemicals in food, and we've
studied only a small fraction of
them."

Club Fitness
Summer Special
3 months
for $59.95
Purchasing Period
May i - July 31, 2005

. Everything You Need, Nothing More, Nothing Less

I HeIpfu} and Courteous Sff

I State-of-the-art exercise equipment from Cybex,

Ufe Fitness, Pre Core, Hammer Strength and more

I FuD-Size Gymnasium

I Expansive free weight area

I Indoor walking/running track

I 2 racquethall courts

I Spinning iom
I Dry heat saunas/whipool spa
I Large stretching area

6834 Dempster Street

Morton Grove, IL

847-965-1200
www.moitongroveparks.com

CLUB

FimisS

EALTH ! FITNESS CUIDE

Science, however, can't take all
the credit or blame for the roller-
coaster reputation some foods
have endured. A few dietitians
say vacillating nutritional infor-
mation is due to the media and
lobbyist hype.

"There's a little bit of a dis-
connect with what the public
thinks about food and reality,"
says Cheryl Rock, professor of
nutrition at University of
California San Diego's Medical
School. "lt's true we're learn-
ing more about nutrition, but
the wide swings that the pub-
lic perceives are not as wide
as the science. Much of the
(fluctuating) information has
been prompted by the media
and influenced by food corn-
modity groups."

With nutrition stories con-
stantly evolving, what's a
frustrated but health-conscious
consumer to do?

"The key is moderation,"
Flood says. "Don't overdo it on
any food. There's no perfect
food or one diet to fit all. That

will never change."
Several dietitians set the

record straight on some
good foods that have gotten
a bum rap:
EGGS
Old

news:

Egg
yolks
a r e
nature's
most concen-
trated source of
artery-clogging choies-
terol. Don't eat more than once a
week.

Latest news: Eggs are only
moderate in saturated fat, the
main culprit in rising cholesterol
levels. Plus, the yolks contain
important nutrients, including
folic acid, vitamin A and amino
acids.

Bottom line: Eggs are an
excellent source of protein, so
an egg a day can be part of a
healthy diet. Just beware of the
egg's breakfast buddies - butter,
bacon and sausage.

NUTS
Old news: With about

90 percent of their calories
coming from fat, say "nuts"

to nuts.
Latest

news:
Nuts

con-,.' tain
good fats that

lower bad choIes-
terol (LDL), along with other
heart-protecting nutrients.
Adding a few nuts to a weight-
loss diet may actually help you
stick to the plan.
Bottom line: A handful ofnuts a
day may keep the doctor away.
But a one-ounce handful has
160 to 200 calories, so don't
overdo it. Nuts are a good sub-
stitute for 20 potato chips or
three small cookies.
BUTTER

Old news: Margarine is better
than butter because it's lower in

saturated fat.
Latest news: Although mar-

garine may have less saturated
fat than butter, it's loaded with
heart-damaging trans-fatty acids
- more harmful than saturated
animal fats.

l3ottom line: Even though but-
ter is better, intake should still
be restricted. Excessive amounts
of saturated fats have been tied
to heart disease. Consider the
newer margarine-like spreads

that are trans-fat free and low
in saturated fats.

'. AVOCADOS
Old news: Avoid avoca-

: dos, they're loaded with
fat (about 30 grams).

, Latest news: Relax.
Avocados do have fat, but

:

it's the heart-healthy kind.
,

Avocados also contain
vitamin E and other nutri-

ents that can help reduce
the risk of cancer and heart

disease.
Bottom line: Avocados

are higher in calories than other
fruits, so use them judiciously.
Try a few slices on a salad or use
as a spread substitute for may-
onnaise or butter and actually
save calories.

FISH
Old news: All fish is good for

you. Eat as much as you eau.
Latest news: While fish is

high in protein, low in saturated
fat and contains healthy omega-
3 fatty aeids, it also has varying
levels of mercury.

Bottom line: Because all fish
has some mercury, eat it no
more than three times a week
and choose fish lowest in mer-
eury levels - shrimp, salmon,
cod, mahi mahi or catfish, are
examples. Pregnant women and
children should eat no more than

TE*fiS
C MP L E X

Tam Tennis &
Fitness Complex
7686 N. Caidwell
(847) 967-1400

Join Nues Park District's
Tam Tennis & Fitness Club!

. Great, Affordable Membership Fees &
Family Discounts!

. Starting at $14.95 per month.

. ALL Fitness Classes Included!

. Yoga, Pilates, Swiss Ball, Ab Blast,
Shape Up, Tac Kwon Do & More!

. Fun & Motivating Instructors!

. Use ofthe Fitness Room with Life Fitness
Cardiovascular Equipment!

. Extensive Free Weight Area!

. Locker Rooms with Whirlpool & Sauna.

. Early AM. Hours!
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Exercise
Baby

boomers, that great
generation generally
accepted to have been born

between the end of World War II
and 1960, has forever changed the
way we view aging in the United
States.

The lead edge of that group is
60 years old, but showing few
signs of slowing down. However,
while this generation is still taking
gyms and sports venues by storm
with the spirit ofathietes half their
age, their maturing joints and
muscles are showing the ravages
of time.
That's why it is so important for
aging boomers to find the appro-
priate level of activity to prevent
injury, especially if they have
arthritis or are prone to wear and
tear injuries in their joints, warns
Dr. James Carpenter, chair of the
Department of Orthopedic
Surgery at the University of

12 ounces (two meals) ofa vari-
ety of fish lower in mercury per
week. Avoid fish with high mer-
cury levels - swordfish, shark,
king mackerel, tilefish and alba-
core tuna.
SACCHARIN
Old news: Causes cancer in

lab rats and not worth the risk
for humans.

Latest news: Scientists deter-
mined it doesn't cause cancer in
humans.

Bottom Line: Other no-cal
sweeteners (aspartame and
Splenda) have surpassed saccha-
rin in flavor and sales. While
these sweeteners are supposed
to aid weight control, they've
done little to slow the rising
obesity problem in this country.
Limit your intake of artificially
sweetened products and substi-
tute fresh fruits, vegetables and
water.
BREAD

Old and older news: Eat all
the bread you want, said carbo-
loaders. Complex carbohydrates
supply energy without fat, so
you won't gain weight. Then
Adkins Diet fans claimed that
bread and other carbohydrates
made you fat.

Latest news: It's true that
breads made of white flour and
sugars are empty calories with
no nutritional benefits. And too
much of them can aftect choIes-
terol. But whole-grain breads
are a different story.

Bottom line: Look for breads
that have at least 3 grams of
fiber per slice. Whole-grain
breads also contain B vitamins,
magnesium and vitamin E. Eat

three servings of whole grains
per day.
FROZEN VEGETABLES

Old news: Fresh vegetables

Michigan Health System.
"Older athletes always need to

keep their aging joints in mind
when they take on new activities
or increase their activity level to
avoid injury," Carpenter said. "It's
much better to remain active at a
healthy level than to work too hard
and become injured or to give up
activities altogether."

Carpenter and his colleagues
tend to see the first signs of wear
and tear injury in active adults
between the ages of 50 and 60.
Most oflen, these injuries involve
the knee, a major weight-bearing
joint that tends to take the brunt of
physical activity over time, and
the shoulder.

Meniscus tears are the most-
common knee injury, while tears
in the rotator cuff are the leading
cause of shoulder injuries. About
60 percent of the population will
experience a meniscus tear in the

are healthier than frozen.
Latest news: Fresh vegetables

can sit in shipping boxes for a
long time and lose nutrient
value. Ounce for ounce, frozen
vegetables such as broccoli
often supply more beta carotene
than fresh broccoli. That's
because the frozen generally
contains more of the tender buds
or forets, which are richer in
carotenoids than the stalks.

Bottom line: Frozen vegeta-
bies are a great option to fresh,
especially when certain fresh
produce isn't in season. And
since they're frozen immediate-
ly after harvest, they retain most
of the nutrients.
OILS

Old news: All oils are bad for
your cholesterol.

Latest news: Some oils can
have a beneficial effect on cho-
esterol. Mono-unsaturated oils -

olive. walnut and canola oils -
can lower total cholesterol and
triglycerides and maintain HDL
(good cholesterol).

Bottom line: Don't be afraid
to use oils in salads and cooking
as long as they're among the
motto-unsaturated oils. But
don't overdo. All oils still pack a
lot of calories.
SOY

Old news: Soy can make you
look and feel young and healthy.
Eat plenty.

Latest news: Soy has a weak
estrogen effect, so women at
risk for breast cancer should
limit intake. However, soy's
isoflavins have antioxidants
with many health benefits,
including towering the risk of
prostate cancer. A recent Dutch
study disputes claims that soy
improves cholesterol levels and
bone density in postmenopausal

HEALTH & FITNESS

caution to prevent injury
knee, while about 50 percent of
the population will suffer a tom
rotator cuff.

However, rotator cuff injuries
are not typically caused by sports,
but come from everyday activities,
such as tying shoes or extending
the arm too far when reaching for
something.

Carpenter says the secret to a
long and active life is moderation.
Older people need to take things
slowly as they go about their
active lives.
"The key is to take baby steps," he
said. "lt's amazing what people
can do if they increase their activ-
ity level very slowly over a period
of time, whether it's walking,
swimming or jogging. Taking it
slow allows the tissue in the body
to gradually get stronger, which
protects the body from injury,
especially with weight-bearing
activities."

CANCER'S VOICE
The American Cancer Society

estimates about I 0,000 new cases
of larynx, or voice box, cancer
will be diagnosed in the United
States this year. An estimated
3,770 Americans will die in 2005
from laryngeal cancer.

As with many other cancers, the
chance of a successful cure is
greatly increased by early detec-
tioti.

One of the first signs of larynx
cancer is a change in the way the
victim's voice sounds. Horseness
or a persistent feeling like some-
thing is stuck in your throat are
two common symptoms of voice
box cancer, says Dr. Norman D.
Hogikyan, who heads the
University of Michigan's Vocal
Health Center. "People need to be
aware that a voice change can
indicate health problems."

Fitness Forum

women. And the jury's still out
on its benefit for menopausal
symptoms.

Bottom line: It's not a magic
food. Eat soy in moderation
(two to three servings a day) and
choose soy foods - tofu, miso,

(Continued from page 1)

soy milk or soy beans - rather
than processed soy powders and
supplements.

VIsit Copley News Service at
wwwcopleynews.com.

What ¡f you could change
your life in 30 minutes?

Call or E-mail for A FREE TRIAL WORKOUT

(847)470-2000
8746 N.Shermer Rd.

Nues, IL 60714
curvesnilesil@yahoo.com

- - -

Or take 50% offthe service fee

*Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. ACH program. Service Fee is paid at time of
enrollment. Not Valid with any other offers. Valid only at NIes Location. Bring in ad for special offer.

Expires 7/2/05

This summer take time for yourself

with a 30-minute workout and a

highly successful weight loss pro-

gram at Curves. Right now if you

join Curves you can split the sen'-

ice fee with any friend. Over 4

million women have found success

at Curves. You can too.

The power to
amaze yourself.

Over 9,000 locations worldwide.

HILES RESIDENT
SUMMER SALE

/1
çít for everj boc9"

Nifes Famij ritness Center

f287 Civic Center Dr.

Nues, llliflOi5

www.nilesfitness.com
847-588-8400

Offer Valid:
JUNE lst-30th

Please Bring Ad In

20% DISCOUNT
ON ALL

NEW NILU RESIDENT
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS

PLUS

$0 ENROLLMENT
($59.00 SAVINGS)

NEW NILES RESIDENT
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS

30 Day
Money Back Guarantee
No long term contracts



Bugle Graph/c:Locations Approximate

The following items were
fakenfrorn official reports of the
Morton Grove Police
Departmentfor the week ending
May 27, 2005.

ORetail
Theft Fight

(6300 Oakton)
A Glenview man, 39, is charged
with attacking security officers
at a retail Store after being
detained for retail theft.
Menards security officers said
they observed the man putting a
cheap price tag on an expensive
item. After leaving the store, the
security officers approached
him and brought him into an
office in the store. In there, the
man elbowed a security officer
in the face and starting fightiñg
to escape. Niles police arrived
and the suspect was on the
ground. They couldn't handcuff
him since he was lying on his
hands. An officer applied a pres-
sure point move and was able to
handcuff the suspect. The man
refused to sign paperwork on the
scene and told an officer he saw
the merchandise had nô price
tag so he simply put one on it.

nTree
Falls on Car

($600 Georgiana)
A tree limb fell on top of a

parked 1996 Grand Marquis
owned by a 46-year-old Morton
Grove man last week.

aGypsy
Scam

(9400 Ozark)

An elderly couple were victim-
ized by a scam May 2 1 . The
husband was mowing the lawn
that afternoon when a van pulled
up. The driver told the man that
his concrete sidewalk needs
repair. He'll do it for $1,800.
They haggled on price and the
man agreed to fix the sidewlk
for a lower rate. As he was pour-
ing concrete, a 4-year-old
emerged from the van and asked
to use the bathroom. A woman
in her 30's went inside the house
and asked the elderly woman for
a tour of the patio "in order to
distract her." After an hour, the
man was paid $250 for the con-
crete work. The elderly couple
soon discovered six missing
pension checks and $1,100 cash
gone. This is not the first time
they have been victimized,
according to the police report.

Identity Theft
(Mexico)
A woman, 76, learned that

her credit card has been usedmn
Mexico. A total of five fraudu-
lent charges equaled about $665.

DU'
(6300 Dempster)
A Morton Grove police

officer observed a Chevy Blaier
speeding Isst week. The vehicle
was allegedly traveling 70 mph
in a 30 mph zone and swerviig
in and out of traffic. When the
officer activated his lights to
pull the vehicle over, the driver,
23, of Chicago accelerated and
continued to swerve "in and óut
of traffic." He finally pulled

POLICE BLOTTER

over, tested positive for drinking
and was arrested.

Cards Swiped from.
Wallets

(6800 Dempster)
A Glenview man, 42, was left
his wallet inside a locker at
Bally's Health Club while work-
ing out May 20. When he
returned, he noticed the lock had
been damaged. His credit card
and debit card were removed
from the wallet. The offender
went to Target in Niles and spent
$650. Another man, 32, of
Lincolnwood had two cards
taken from his wallet in the
locker at the same date and time.
The offender went to Toys 'R Us
at Golf and Milwaukee and
spent $567.

The following items were
takenfmm official reports of the
¡Viles Police Departmentfor the
week ending May 27, 2005.

UCrushed
by Granite

Slabs
(7800 CaIdwell)
An employee of the American
Flooring Factory, 36, of Chicago
was crushed and incapacitated
by five-granite slabs weighing
1,000 Iba.
The victim and others were
unloading the slabs when they
fell over and landed on the man
at 4:20 p.m. He was transported
to Lutheran general Hospital by
the fire department.

. Party Out of Control
(6800 CaIdwell)

Police were dispatched at 10:30
p.m. May 25 to the 6800 block
ofCaldwell to respond to a fight
in progress. They saw a crowd
of 40-60 youths running away
and jumping over fences. They
discovered empty beer bottles
and cited the homeowner, 50,
for furnishing alcohol to minors.

Tobacco Sting #1
(8200 Golf)

Niles police busted a merchant
for selling cigarettes to a 17-
year-old May 25. The clerk of
Liberty Store allegedly sold
tobacco to á minor at 7:36 May
25.
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Sting #2
(8000 N. Waukegan)

Police also nabbed a second
merchant for under-age cigarette
sales May 25 at the N&M Food
Mart on the 8000 block of N.
Waukegan.

Loud Music
(6800 Milwaukee)

Police responded to a noise
complaint May 25 for loud
music at the Village Pub. AN
officer told the bar to keep the
noise down and close the back
door so the music sound will not
drift outdoors.

lo

DK-9
searches schools

(Addison, Villa Park)
Nues K-9 officer Max searched
Addison Trails High School
May 25 and showed interest in
two purses. The K-9 also
searched Willowbrook High
School in Villa Park. There, the
students' belongings were
placed in a room and searched
by Max. He showed interest in a
bag which was promptly turned
over to school authorities.

PARKRIDGE
The following items were

takenfrom official reports of the
Park Ridge Police Department
for the week ending May 31,
2005.

DBurglary(1300 S. Courtland)
Two laptop computers valued at
$3,600 were reported stolen
from a building in the 1300
blockT of Courtland Tuesday
night May 23: Police said some-
one entered the building by
breaking the glass on the north
side.

Two autos burglarized in
. same lot

(1200 Touhy)
A 1995 Fordl3ronco and a 1991
Oldsmobile were burglarized
Wednesday morning May 25
when someone smashed out the

driveris side window of both
. cars. The stereo was stolen from
the Oldsmobile and the Ford
Bronco stereo was damaged.
Police said the ownerís reported
50 compact discs missing.

Burglary to car

D(1400
Arthur)

Tools valued at $270 sere
stolen from a l990 Nissan truck
parked in the driveway of a
home in the 1400 block of
Arthur Friday night May 20.
Police said someone pried open
the truck's door.

Burglary to car
( 1100 S. Dee)

A Pioneer in-dash stereo valued
at $300 was taken from a I 997
Ford Probe parked in the lot of
business in the 1100 block of
Dee Tuesday morning May
24.Owner told police he was not
sure the car was locked.

DBurglary
to car

( 1100 S. Dee)
A Pioneer in-dash stereo valued
at $400 was stolen from a I 999
Honda Civic parked in the lot of
a business in the 1100 block of
S. Dee Thursday morning May
26.

DVandalism. (500 N. Hamlin)
The front windshield of a 2002
Infiniti 135 was smashed by a
vandal using a landscaping ein-
der block Saturday night May
21.

19 (100 Lincoln)
Vandalism

The front windshield ofa 1995
Toyota Tercel was broken by a
vandal using a landscaping brick
Friday night May 20.

Vandalism
20 (1200 S. Courtland)
A 1997 Oldsmobile was dam-
aged Wednesday night May 25
when vandals spray painted the
driver's side door while the car
was parked in the driveway of s
home in the 1200 block of
Courtland.

Purse stolen
( 1700 Dempster)
A wallet was reported

missing from a purse in the
waiting room of business in the
1 700 block of Dempster Friday
afternoon May 13.

The woman said she placed
herjacket and purse on the chair
and later found out her wallet
containing her identification and
credit cards was missing.
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All infoimation printed in the
'Police Blotters' is obtained from
written reports of the respective

police departments.

ILovea
Parade

Families line the parade route on Main
Street in Park Ridge Monday to watch
the Memorial Day Parade floats go by.

Hedrick

position."
- Staackmann misad objections to

the nomination because he said
that he had not received a resume
in advance of the vote.

"In the future, I would like to see
positions like this one advertised
and maybe put on the village's

Smoke

asking whether or not they were
legal," he said. "We let them know
that they are not."

The fireplaces are carried by
stores such as Home Depot, Target
and other major retailers, many of
which are located in Niles. Mayor
Nick Blase said that the village

website," Staackmann said. "That
way we could have a larger pool of
applicants to draw on."

Krier did say that it was a possi-
bility but was unwilling to be
pinned down on posting the avail-
able positions on the village's web-
site.

board may even have to look into
changing the ordinance because
there may be an issue with a store in
the village selling an item which it
is illegal to own.

Morton Grove, on the other, has
ordinances designed to deal with
the fireplaces.

NEWS

Finälists Selected for Vacant 4th Ward Seat
4lle McConville OZdRLZSJnZi iyfor vacant aldennanicseát

BY JEFF BORGARDT
jborgardt@buglenewspapers.com

The
race to fill the vacant

fourth-ward aldermanie
seat in Park Ridge has

been narrowed to three finalists.
Last Thursday, a committee

appointed by the mayor inter-
viewed 10 candidates for the
post.
They voted to narrow the field to
attorney Jim Allegretti, attorney
Terry MeConville and insurance
executive Sal Raspanti.

Each candidate appeared
before the board. They gave a
10-minute speech and then
answered questions for another
10-minutes.

The meeting began at 7 p.m.
and wrapped up about 10:30
p.m.

Raspanti was elected to Park
Board April 5 and works at FM
Global Insurance in Park Ridge.

The three finalists will be
interviewed by current fourth-
ward alderman Jim
Radermacher and mayor

(Continued from page 1)
Hedriek himself was proud and

thankful for the opportunity to
serve.

"I've been a resident for 30
years," he said. "It's a real honor
and I plan on doing the job to the
best ofmy ability."

(Continued from page 1)
"They're allowed for recreational

use," said Morton Gmve Fire Capt.
Bill Porter.

"The ordinance states that if the
wind is blowing smoke and ash into
your neighbor's yard than you have
to put it out."

Golf Mill Café
Daily Specials

USDA Choice Char Broiled 12 os.
New York Steak $10.95

12 os. T-Bone Steak $11.95
. lo oz. Skirt Steak $9.95

. 1/2 Slab BBQ Ribs $7.95
All above. choteo ofsoup orsatad, corn.o,:-(/w.cob.

t,atedpu(ato I/ti, sa,,r CVCOfll. bread S hsiten
Please io suh.,litute.,

For Breakfast, Lunch iSt Dinner Hours:
Mon..SaL. 9am-9pinSussday 9am-6pisi

Senior Meissi Available
Mon..Sat. liain-8piss'Susiday Jlans-6pns

370 Golf Mill Mall
(Next io Sears) Niles, IL 60714

Senior Menu
6 oz. Skirt Steak Sauté Tilapia

. Chkken Parmesan
Veal Cutlet Liver & Onions

Spaghetti & Marinara
Grilled White Fish Baked Chicken
Stir Fried Chicken Denver Omelet
Chopped Steak with Grilled Onions
Above conies wi choice of soup or sala,l,

1,otatoes or vcgetabte; coffee, tea or iced tea. Dessert
includes rie,, 1)U(I(1111g, ta1)ioeI or a chocolate sun,lae.

$595
I)(847) 635-1504 f:(847) 635.1507: Ø/eSpúialize inSoup Sa4ds.'GoodFood BESTIWCS!

r

Howard Frimark.
Frimark will then put forward

his choice.
"Everyone on the committee

voted on their own issues,"
Radermacher said.

"I think the candidates were
judged by individual experience,
community involvement and
their ideas. Those were the three
main factors."

The other seven candidates
who sought the seat were Keith
Benedix, Jennifer Munao,
Aurora Austriaco, George
Lacort, George Kirkland,
Charles Baldacchino and Scott
Sutsehek.

Each candidate answered the
same. pre-submitted questions.

The interview committee
included seven members. The
winner is expected to be named
in about one-week. He must be
then approved by the City
Council.
Filling the vacant seat has been
a matter of controversy in Park
Ridge.

Some aldermen voiced fears
that the city council member

MIKWAY -
s IRICKWORK
e

'Brick & Block Walls Glass Block
Built & Repaired Installed

would be selected behind doois
by the mayor.

They expressed a desire to
play a role in the appointment.

Under the law, the council has
the right to "advice and consent"
on the appointment. The corn-
mittee interview procedure used
Thursday was devised to address
these concerns.

"This is a tremendous oppor-
tunity," Raspanti said. "Being an
alderman has been on my radar
screen. lt a chance to provide
greater service to the communi-
ty."

When asked if he would
resign his seat on the Park Board
if appointed alderman, he said
he "would give it serious
thought."

"I don't think it's physically
possible to do both," he said.
But he refused to categorically
state he would resign the park
seat ifhe is ascended to the city
council.

He also said he talked over his
candidacy with his family and
the Park Board before making
this move.

LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH

SCRAMBLE OVER EAST Oit
GETBAS1DSUNNTDEUP.

You get breakfast the way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared
two dozen ways. Pancakes,
01, 100% Colombian coffee.
Crispy bacon and savory
sausage. A great breakfast, at a
fair price, served with a smile.

EVANSTON
827 Church Street Evanston Galleria

(847) 328-4880

r
Breakfast, Brssch or latch

Buy One Stete at Regalan Price
& GotYoarsecond tntnee Of Equal

Or LesserValue Foriust 995
Offer Good Monday-Saturday 0niy.

OfferGöod Only at ReStaurants Listed.
Limit One Offer Per Coupon.

Not Valid Wrih Any Other Ofte,
Mon-Fri. e:3o am to 2:30 pm
Sat-Sun. i am to 2:30 pm

L.
One, Expires 6/9/05

PARK RIDGE
100 S. Euclid Summit Shopping Center

(847)318-7337

'Chimney Rebuilt
& Repaired

Chimney Liners
Installed

Llntal Replacement

Building Cleaning

Caulklng

Complete Concrete

Waterproofing

847-965-2146

u.

Quality Craftsmanship I Fully InsuredI. J



BY ROBERT J. CALD WELL
Copey News Service

The
U.S. Army doesn't know

it yet but it owes the House
Aimed Services Committee

and its chaiiman, San Diego's Rep.
Duncan Hunter, a debt ofthanks. In
a largely party-line vote
Wednesday night, the committee's
Republican majority voted to codi-
1, the Army's own regulations and
Defense Department policy on
keeping women soldiers Out of
ground combat units.

That reaffirms Pentagon and
Army policies foniially adopted in
1994 that units assigned the role of
direct ground combat - inthntiy,
annor, cannon artilleiy and Special
Forces - should imain closed to
female soldiers. The Anny says it
ageees with that policy and is corn-
plying fully. Yet, paradoxically, it
objected to what it called the corn-
mittee's "unnecessary" legislation
that "does not provide further cIar-
ification and may in fact lead to
confusion on the part of command-
ers and Soldiers."

Ifthess is any confiwion here, it's
of the Amiy's own making. More
to the peint itreopens the emotion-
ally charged issue of women in
combat that pmved so disniptive to
the armed services a decade ago.
Now the wrenching gender battle
must likely be refought even as the
Army strains to cover its combat
commitments in Iraq and
Afghanistan, accomplish the
wholesale reorganization required
by Defense Secretaiy Donald
Rumsfeld's sweeping transforma-
tion plans, plus cope with growing
shortages in recruitment.
A new gender fight is a battle the
Army doesn't need, especially
now.

In 2004, Army planners working
on the service's transformation
from divisional-sized units to

'jOCIAL SECURITY DISABILIT'ì"
LAW OFHCES OF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

www.mysociaIsecurityIawyer.com

I Telephone Appointments AvaiIabe
. Leg& Practice Concentrated Exclusively in Social

Secutty Disability Law
. We hase helped over 5,000 clients since 1980.
. Voted by Peer Review as Leading Lawyer in

Social Security Disabilty #eld

s NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN

s Offices in Loop and Skokie

smaller, more agile brigade forma-
tions decreed creation of some-
thing called forward support corn-
panies. The mission assigned to
these companies by the Army was
to be "embedded" and "co-located"
with infäntiy and armor battalions
designated to close with and
destroy the enemy in ground corn-
bat. What spailed controversy was
the Army's decision to open these
forward support companies to
female soldiers. That decision
blurred the gender demarcation
line between direct ground combat
units, from which women are
excluded, and support units that are
open to females.

Among those who objected was
the formidable Elaine Donnelly,
president ofthe Center for Military
Readiness and a tenacious oppo-
nent of putting women into direct
combat. Donnelly took her cogent-
ly argued protests all the way to the
Army's top leadership in the
Pentagon.

The Anny reacted, clumsily and
implausibly, by pledging that
female soldiers assigned to the for-
ward support companies would be
withdrawn from these units before
they went into battle. That's still the
Army's position.

But it's one that makes little mil-
italy or practical sense.

The Anny osiginally said that
only about two dozen ofthe rough-
ly 225 positions in the forwani sup-
port companies would be available
to women. But the Army now con-
cedes that as many as 168 positions
in these companies would be theo-
retically open to female soldiers
trained as vehicle mechanics, sup-
ply specialists, truck drivers and
the like. Imagine how well a unit
assigned a direct combat support
role would perform if somewhere
between 10 percent and more than
half of its soldiers were pulled out
before the fighting began. That's a
surefire formula for mission fail-

I

I
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1OMMENTARY
OPINION AND ANALYSIS: Army gender wars, redux

ure.
The Army could have avoided

this potential fiasco by designating
the forward support companies
intended to accompany infantry
and annor units into battle as male-
only units. lt didn't, and now the
Army is left to devise a workable
solution that keeps women out of
direct combat but still provides
essential battlefield support to
inflintry and armor battalions.

Hunter's committee left that
conundrum to the Army to solve.
Meanwhile, what of the larger
debate over.women in combat?

Whatever the offense to feminist
ideologues and naive civilian
notions ofpolitical correctness, the
rationale for gender inequality on
the battlefield is well founded, and
acknowledged by virtually every
army in the world. On average,
young women have only half the
upper-body strength and two-thirds
the cardiovascular fitness of male
soldiers. Infantry soldiers go into
battle lugging up to 75 pounds of
equipment - weapons, ammunition,
flak jacket, helmet, rucksack and
other essential items - even as they
are being shot at. In combat,
strength and endurance (beyond
what most civilians can imagine)
are essential to winning and surviv-
ing; bluntly defined as killing the
enemy, staying alive and keeping
your buddies alive, too.

So, beyond any cultural and psy-
chological factors (including the
primordial male bonding indispen-
sable to unit cohesion in battle), the
brutal physical requirements of
ground warfare aiue persuasively
for keeping those units intended for
close combat with the enemy all
male.

Moreover, that's a view shared
by most women in the Army.
Opinion surveys conducted by the
inny for a decade through 2001
found 80 to 90 percent of female
soldiers consistently opposed to

,*pAlII,l Joseph R. Hedrij
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"being assigned to combat units on
the same basis as men."

Some Democrats on the House
Armed Services Committee argued
that excluding women from corn-
bat units would deny them "career
opportunities" (as if the military's
mission was to provide equal
opportunity employment rather
than to win wars). Nonsense, says
Hunter. "Not one new MOS (mili-
tal), occupational specialty) was
closed to women as a result of our
amendment." Of the Anny's 941
job categories for enlisted soldiers,
officers and warmnt officers, only
75 are closed to women. Hunter's
amendment left those numbers
unchanged.

Some argue that the Army's
experience in Iraq shows that
restrictions on women in direct
combat are outmoded. How so?
Yes, many of the Anny's 9,000
female soldiers serving, valiantly
and well, across the gamut of sup-
port functions in Iraq's "360-
degree war" are sometimes
exposed to hostile fire. As of last
week, 32 Anny women had been
killed and more than 270 wounded
since 2003. But that compares to
some 1,500 male soldiers and

Marines killed and more than
11,000 wounded. That women
serving as military police, truck
drivers, supply clerks, mechanics,
administrative specialists and mcd-
irai personnel are subject to attack
doesn't translate to an argument for
putting them in the inthntiy. lt only
means that in an unconventional
war with no front lines, every
Amencan in uniform is potentially
at risk.

Does passage of the Hunter
amendment mean that this latest
battle in the military's gender wars
is over? Hunter, a combat veteran
of Vietnam and well-versed in the
military's gender struggles, says
the debate is far from over.

"The Democrats are active on
the floor (where Hunter's legisla-
non is headed), they're working
right now. They're going to try to
posit this, I think, as a women's
tights issue. There is no shortage of
liberals in Washington who will be
happy to push women into the
range of the mortars and the
machine guns - into fighting it Out
in 15-yard firefights."

Robert J. Caidwell Ls editor of
the San Diego Union-Tribunes
Sunday Insight section.

Better theck out ow penon
nd .L

The
Securities and Exchange

Commission recently issued
.

a sta report that revealed
serious ethical lapses in the man-
agement of an untold number of
pension funds.

During the announcement in
Washington, D.C., however,
nobody was indicted. No culprits
were named. And the language in
the seven-page report was written
with true bureaucratic flair.

But the SEC report - despite
lacking the sensationalism of
whois sleeping with whom on

"American Idol" - is important to
digest. In fact, what the document
reveals should be understood by
anybody who is receiving a pen-
sion or expects to have one in the
future.

When most people think about
pension problems, they immedi-
ately think about underfunded
pension plans, such as the City of
San Diego's, or plans that are
ditched by corporations.

For instance, a bankruptcy
judge recently granted United
Airlines permission to walk away
from its pension obligations. But
there are other more subtle threats
to the integrity and health of the
nation's retirement plans that can
potentially cost a single pension
plan millions in lost dollars.

What the ongoing federal inves-
tigation clearly indicates is that
even ifa pension plan doesn't col-
lapse, it doesn't mean that it's
healthy. Below the skin, a raft of
conflicts of interests could bg
attacking the financial health of a
corporate or governmental pen-
sion plan.

Specifically, what the federal
investigators examined was the
murky world of pension consult-
ants. Many pension boards rely on
pension consultants who advise
trustees on the hinng and firing of
mutual fund and money manage-
ment finns.

These consultants also provide
guidance on how to divide these
monster portfolios into stocks,

bonds, overseas holdings and
other investments. The advisers
will also typically recommend
custodians, brokerages and admin-
istrators to conduct the investment
trades, keep the records and other
tasks.

Some are mom-and-pop shops,
but others, such as Callan
Associates, are quite large.

All this would sound complete-
ly reasonable if these advisers
worked exclusively for the benefit
ofthe pension plans.

But the SEC report suggested
that plenty of them don't. Some
consulting firms, including major
players like Callan, are not content
with simply billing pension
clients. They also seek compensa-
tion from money management and
mutual fund firms, who may covet
investing gigs at pension plans or
want to hold onto the ones they've
got.

Double dipping is the best term
that I can think ofto describe this
arrangement.

A mutual fund company, how-
ever, isn't going to cut a check to a
pension consultant specifically to
reward it for making an invaluable
introduction to a pension client.
The money trail is more dr-
cuitous.

Money management firms buy
services from pension consultants
that they may not even need. For
instance, in the SEC study, which
covered . 24 pension consulting
firms - includnog Callan and many
of the nation's largest - 10 firms
sold software programs to money
managers, which cost as much as
$70,000 a year.

Consultants also held comph-
mentary conferences for pension
clients and charged investment
firms to attend. Is anybody else
wondering how a consulting firm
can possibly provide objective
advice to its pension customers
when it's also getting paid by peo-
pie who want pension business?

Here's another dubious practice
the SEC highlighted: Some con-
sultants recommend that pension
investment transactions - such as
trading stocks and bonds - be
processed through their own affili-
ated broker-dealers. That means
the consultants can get a cut of
these transaction fees.

BUcINEcc

Local businesses sho for e orial Day

Uberty Bank employees and Lady Liberty wave to the large crowd along the parade route. The employees
gave away 750 baby blue spruce trees for the theme 'We are puffing down roots in Park Ridge". The bank
opens in July.
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ONNORWOOD:O IS PRESE
AWA' S TO FOUR LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL LEADERS
Four students from thnc local

high schooIs.icently received
Léadérship and Commûnity
Service Awards from thò
Edison-Norwood-OHare
Kiwanis Club. The awards rec-
ognizçd each student's conliibu-
tion to community and society,
showing by example the impor-
tance of giving back without
expecting compensation.
Making the presentation to
Resurrection Mih School junior
Maureen Kelly (fourth from
left), recipient .of-a$lOO U.S.

. Savings BOnd are Kiwanis

HAVE 1OU EARD

presidentTom Anderson (tight)
and .;Kiwanis Scholarship
Committee . chair Màiéia
Mahood (left). Kelly was joined
by guidance counselor Elfte
Smith (seconif from left), Key
Club advisor Mike Longo, asso-
ciate principal David Downing
(fourth from tight), campus mm-
ister JerTy Chenski (third frolii I
right), and guidance cotinselor
Maureen Ptschke kesursection
High School 'sénior Äôdréa
Tamillo who was unable to
attend the ceremony recetved a
$250 scholailiip. Other recipi-.

Nor-Wood Life Care hosts Norwegian
Dignitaries at Syttende Mai Luncheon
A luncheon to celebrate the

tOOth anniversary of Norway's
independence as a countiy on May
I 7 was hosted by Nor-Wood Life
Care NFP and held at Norwood
Park Home, 6016-20 N. Nina Ave.
in Chicago.
Special guest to the Syttende Mai
event was Agot Valle (second from
right), president of the Odelsting

(Lower House of the Parliament of
Norway) and her husband, Yngve
Seteras. She extended greetings to
the mañy Norwegian-American
guests and residents of Norwood
Park Home before exchanging
gifts with Marcia Mahood (left),
Nor-Wood Life Care CEO.

Also participating in the pro-
gram was Lindy Anderson, who

CoMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

enta icIuded .R.idgewood High
SchoolseniorNatalia Ostrowskì
atúUtaft High Schoòl. sénior
Mary . Foerster, each of who
received a $250 scholarship.
The presentations took place
during aspçcial luncheon at the
Norwood P&k Hôme, 6016-20
T Nina Ave in Chicago where
flic Edison Norwood O Hare
Kiwanis. meets twi a month.
KLWtIflI5 Is an mternattonal
or!zation that fosters cbh
I!sInit serícc, leadership änd
self improvement

represented her husband, Paul
Anderson, honorary Consul
General of Norway. The Grieg
Lady Singers, a Norwegian choral
group with piano accompaniment,
provided entertainment.

The gathering was one of sever-
al Indepèndence Day events in the
Chicago area that included a
parade through downtown Park

Glenbrook Terrace hosts
loo rive

Ginee Ames, marketing director for Glenview Terrace, presents Adrian

Waszczuk, supervisor at AMO Medical Carrier with a "Together We
Care' t-shirt as part of a week-long observation by Glenview Terrace to
honor all emergency medical personnel.

Glenview Terrace Employee Patty Winters donates blood during a

recent Blood Drive sponsored by UfeSource and Glenview Terrace.
Alma Makol, phiebotomist with UfeSource, collects the blood.

PNA Northside Seniors to meet
June 8 at Lido Banquets

Tire POLISH NATIONAL ALLIANCE Northside seniors will meet
Wednesday, June 8, 2005, at 10:00 am. at the LEDO BANQUET HALL,
5504 NORTH MILWAUKEE AVE, CHICAGO, IL.

We will be entertained by the NA KUPUNA UKELELE CLUB. Na
Kupuna in Hawaiian means "Senior Citizens" or "Grandparents," so let's
get together and invite a friend or neighbor and enjoy a great performance
and an outpouring offraternalism. Refreshments will be served.

For more information call (773) 286-0500 ext. 309 or 316.

One of the more popular
activities of the Maine
Township MaineStreamers is
their monthly luncheon. The
MaineStreamers, a social group
for residents 55 years ofage and
older, have the opportunity to
attend their luncheons each
month.

Nues
Senuor News

NSC Highlights
For a detailed description of pro-
grams & activities or to ask about
membership requirements, please
check the Naturally Active
Program Guides or
call the Niles Senior Center at 588-
8420 Visit us online at
www.vniles.com.
JUNE REGISTRATION
Drop-Off Registrations for pro-
grams and classes advertised in the
June Naturally Active are due at
the Center by Friday, June 3rd.
Walk-in registrations begin
Wednesday, June 8th.
For more information, call 847
588-8420.
MONTHLY GET ACQUAINTED
MEETING lOAM - I 1:00AM
Meet with the staff, learn what the
Center offers in the way of classes,
programs, and outings. You'll have
a chance to tour the building, and
ask questions. Meets the third
Thursday of every month. The
summer schedule of remaining
meetings is as follows: June 16th,
July 2 1st, and August 1 8th. Please
register in advance by calling (847)

HAVE
HAPPY

FEET
r

i.

$ 25 E)(AM
TRIMMINGOF NAILS

'CALLUSES 'CORNS

HOUSECALLS AVAILABLE $30

N.w PatI.nts Expires
Only 6/30l5

I

----.

)Ì }I )I ! I I \ I \

PODIATR iST
(773) 761-5381 (847) 795-8600

6431 N. CALIFORNIA or f%5 GOLF ROAD

CHICAGO NILES

The luncheons are held at
banquet facilities throughout
Maine Township. They include
Crystal Palace in Park Ridge,
Chateau Ritz in Niles, Grazies'
and Casa Royale in Des Plaines.
For a price of$13.50 for the reg-
ular menu and $14.50 for fish or
for a guest, the MaineStreamer

588-8420.
MEN'S CLUB SPRING BBQ,
Friday, June 17th, 1 1 :OOAM -
2:00PM
It's BBQ time at the Center and
tickets are going fast! Lunch,
served at i 1 :3OAM, features burg-
ers and brats fresh off the grill,
Baked beans, German potato salad
and ice cream for dessert. Then
we'll go "Down Memoiy Lane"
with Young at Heart. $10.
Reserved Seating.

MOONLIGHTERS AT THE
METROPOLIS FOR FOREVER
PLAID, Sunday, June 26th
Join us for this entertaining
Sunday aftemoon. First we'll
enjoy a fabulous lunch at the
Wellington in Arlington Heights.
Entrée choice of Broiled Pork
Chops, London Broil, or Shrimp
Alfredo. Then it's off to the
Metropolis Theater to see Forever
Plaid, -a musical comedy about a
50's singing group that suffers a
tragic accident on their way to their
first gig and their miraculous
return to earth 25 years later for a
chance to fulfill their dreams of
success. Open to both residents
and non-residents ofNiles. Check-
in at the Senior Center is at 12:00
(noon); we should return by
5:30PM. Cost: $50.
CELEBRATE BASTILLE DAY
AT THE CENTER , Thursday,

SENIORS
Monthly Luncheon a "Hit" for the MaineStreamers

enjoys an aftemoon of socializa-
tion, a three-course meal, enter-
tainment and bingo.

The best part of the afternoon
is seeing over 300
MaineStreamers enjoy an after-
noon together. Don't wony if
you do not know anyone. . they
have trained volunteers to get

Nues Seniors are 'Forever Plaid'
July 14, l2Noon-2:OOPM
Celebrate with a Cabaret featuring
Claudia Hommel, best known for
her cabaret concerts featuring
French and American Songs about
Paris. Open to both residents and
non-residents of Niles. Lunch will
be served prior to Ehe performance.
Coat $10

ATTENTION, ALL NILES
SENIOR SPELLERS ! IT'S
REGIONAL SPELLING BEE
TIME!
Anyone who loves to spell is invit-
ed to join this fun filled competi-
tion, Thursday, July 4th at
10:30am. The top two winners of
our Local Spelling Bee will repre-
sent the Niles Senior Center at the
Regional Spelling Bee hosted by
Maine Township, Tuesday, August
2nd at I 0:OOam. All seniors invit-
ed! Prizes! -

For more information, contact
Jaymi at 847-588-8420.
NILES SENIOR CENTER RED
HATtER LUNCHEONS (must be
a Red Hatter)
For more information about the
Red Hatters, how to become a
member, and/or information about
outings, contact Kelly (847 588-
8420)
Wednesday, June 1 5th - Amici
Ristorante $16.50
Tuesday, July 12th - Mystic Blue
Cruise (Navy Pier) $36.50

NEW GOVERNMENT PROGRAM PROTECTS SENIORS

A nationally recognized senior For your free special report
organizations Home Equity and information about how much
Information Center Promotes the monthly Income you may qualify
widespread availability of home for. ACTNOW Listen to our
equity conversion plans. RECORDED MESSAGE
New federally insured programs CALL TOLL-FREE 24 HRS
provide home equity money tax "SPECIAL REPORT HOTLINE"
free. 877-280-5222 NOWI

A special report, "Let Your
Homo Pay You" explains how you
can now turn your home equity
into a lifetime monthly income.
You retain title to your home and
there s no Income qualification.
But you must be at least 62 and
live in your home.
You cannot be turned down
because of your credit history and
Social Security is Not
affected.

Frank DiMaria
Phone:847.983.811 5
Fax: 847.983.8116

frankdimaria@comcast.net

you acquainted to the event!
The next monthly luncheon is

scheduled for Tuesday, June 14
at Casa Royale, 783 Lee St. in
Des Plaines. The luncheon fea-
tures a menu of s Signature
Salad, Chicken Wellington,
Vegetable, Potato, Rolls and
Butter followed by Dessert. The

J7IÁ(r1,ó%é
ruersst. uosiss

¿:9dv,wri/hn?- /905

8025 W. Golf Road - Nues (847) 581-0536
6250 ¡V. Milwaukee Ave. - chicago (773.) 774-a366

Now OFFERING MEMORIAL TRIBUTE DVD'S

Owned & Operated by Jody & Mark Wojciechowki
,s'ww.coloniaIfgineral. corn

Phyllis Stern-Weisman, M.A, C.CC.-A.
Licensed Clinical Audiologist
Licensed Hearing-Aid Dispenser

entertainment features The
"Four Betty's"- an a-cappella
quartet that will perform a vari-
ety of songs. . .then enjoy bingo!
For more information about this
program or the MaineStreamers
organization, please csll Maine
Town Hall at 1-847-297-2510.

Is hearing loss affecting your

quality of life?

YOUHAVEACHOICE.

CHOOSE A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!
r

FREE SCREENING
L EXPIRES 6.30-2005

Califor your appointment TODAY!
(847) 966-0060

Evenings & In Hotne Service Available!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME

. MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER

s is..e

Sherwin Weisman
Licensed Heating-Aid

Dispenser

I 1H Ni .1 I I I I I II \ I I \
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SENIORS

Maine Township MaineStreämers Anflounce Summer Activities
more information contact the
MaineStrearners at I -847-297-
2510 or visit ua at www.
Mainetown.com.

Maine Township
Senior News

The Maine Township
MaineStreamers program offers
a variety of opportunities for
residents 55 and older. Most
activities such as the following
take place at Maine Town Halt
located at 1700 Ballard Rd. in
Park Ridge. Members pay indi-
vidually for whichever activities
they want to participate in. For

INTRODUCTION TO INDIAN
CULTURE
Mondays, June 6 to 27- 4 ses-
sions
2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Instructor: Swami
Ganeshanandji
No Charge - Registration
Required
The enchanting country of India
will be visited thru music, Yoga

and meditation techniques,
astrology and history. Food
samplings wilt be featured.

FATHER'S DAY LUN-
CHEON"
Tuesday, June 14
Doors Open: I 1:00 am.
Lunch served: 12:00 noon
Casa Royale, 783 Lee St. in Des
Plaines
Cost: $13.00 members/$14.00
guests + S I .00 fish

Today's luncheon will feature
The "FOUR BETTYS" - an a
cappella quartet singing a vari-

: J//(fI/7 .(
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TI-lE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE

lhe privacy seniors cherish with thc safety
net of licensed CUJSIflg care available around
the clock. A test' program for older adu Its at
t3erhany Terrace Nursing Centre, the Suites
are accessible through a separate entrance in
the main obb}

EACH SUITE FEATURES:
Prt'ate 1)ath with walk-in shower
Fully furnished

t Television with VCR and DVD player
a Personal refrigerator

Wall-co-wail carpeting

()Iyf7 4fti (/ ()t'/i'r-

After settling tn at the Terrace Sitires.
you likely won't have to go through the
trouble oí movttlg again ifyour health
itreds grow greater over tune. Bethany
Terraces 24-hour nursing care ïs always

available within the Terrace Suites. While our Terrace
Suites program ía new, we at Berhany Terrace have been
providing excellent, comprehensive nursing care ro
seniors on the North Shore amer 1965.

TERRACE SUITES MANY OTHER AMENITIES:
*_ Restaurant-style dining

Beauty salon and spa with whirlpool tub
I Internet access

Gardens and walking paths
Complinsentsry newspaper

THE TERRACE SUITES' DAILY RATE COVERS:
Around-the-clock nirsíng care

M Your private room
All meals
A full range of activities
Daily housekeeping

depart from the State of Illinois
Building, 95 I I Harrison St. in
Des Plaines,

"A MIDSUMMER ADVEN-
TURE" TRIP
Rantoul, Illinois
Friday, July 8
8:00 am. to 6:00 p.m.
Trip Rate 2
$43.00 meînbers/$48.00 guests

Let's take an adventure to
downstate Illinois where we will
start our tour at the largest
Aerospace Museum in the State.
See several aircraft that were
instrumental in aviation history.

Hardy's Reindeer Ranch will
be our next stop...carved out of
the cornfields you will be
thrilled to see a herd of Alaskan
Reindeer. A guided hayride will
give you a glimpse of 100-year-
old barns and more. We will
enjoy a lunch with "entertain-

Day Trips ment" that features a Chuck
The following Day Trips are wagon BBQ of Smoked Beef
currently on sale. In order to Brisket BBQ Sandwich, Ranch
sign up for a Day Trip you must Beans, Sweet and Sour Vinegar
first sign up to be a member and Cole Slaw, Potato Chips and
then a reservation form will be Cookies and Brownies for
Sent to you. To become a mcm- Dessert. So if you feel adven-
ber call the MaineStreamera at turesome you won't want to
l-847-297-2510 and ask for an miss this terrific day outing.
application. All Day Trips

cty of songs for your listening
pleasure. They were named
Female Quartet Champions.
Each gentleman will receive a
"special gift" in his honor.

Prior to the performance, you
will enjoy a lunch featuring a
Signature Salad, Chicken
Wellington, Vegetable, Potato
and Lemon Sorbet for Dessert.

COMPUTER WORKSHOP
"e-Ray Selling lOI"
Tuesday, June21
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Cost: $10.00 - Registration
Required
Presenter: Lee Huber

Would you like to clear some
of your clutter and make extra
money selling it on c-Bay? Here
is a workshop to learn the basics
of c-Bay selling. Leam to open
an account, set pricing and
more.

Don't miss it! Plan now to attend the

Hu1ddsOf fioducts
and S.,vec.s for Sn.ors

. Fr.. Health Scrunins !ft.Gwuwafleu.

HLJMAN., .JOUANAL & TOPICS
Newspapers

Call For Exhibit
Space Availability

(630) 620-6347
www.activeseniorexpo.net

-ive
Senior Expo

jDedicated to inform, educate and entertain senior citizens

Wednesday, June 22, 2005
9 am. - 2 p.m.

White Eagle Banquets
6839 N. Milwaukee, Nues, IL

:.. FREE.
withthiscotmg at*ThSSIOn$2)£
: jjja. .t .. 2.p .

.. .WIiiti EØe .
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BY JOE VOLZ
Copley News SeMce

This story is about a cantanker-
oua paûent with á serious illness
that might Sll5I familiarto many a
caregiveL

We have changed the names to
protect the gUiIt)t
. Adolph, a nonagenarian with

cancer, has been an alcoholic bully
all ofhis life. Now, suffering from
a tumor that will slowly rob him of
his life, he has flot changed his atti-
lude toward his children, who are
in their 50s and 60s. He is just as
verbally abusive as ever.

He remaifls stubborn and dis-
paraging toward the daughter -
we'll call her Patience - who has
chosen, for some inexpliçable rea-
son, to put up with his abuse over
the years and now has assigned
herselfthe role ofcaregiver. In fact,
she is even talking of moving in
witl him in his final hours should
he choose to stay in his home as he
wishes.

Adolph's lifelong anger has just
increased as he faces death, preced-
ed by the loss ofcontrol ofhis life.

At this point, before we contin-
ue, let's point Out that he is in lidI

k-

possession of his lcuIties. He is
not demented. caregiver treatment
toward suffering from
dementia ocAkiieimer's disease is
markedly different.

We are talking about a difficult
patient who kaows what he is
doing. And we are talldng about
adult Children ofthis alcoholic - he
continues to drink heavily - who
have been scarred by his aleo-
holism, but have never really come
to terms with it.

All of his children, except
Patience, have long since moved
away. Some, alcoholics them-
selves, are hardly in a condition to
help him now.

We turned to Donna Schempp,
program director of the San
Francisco-based Family Caregiver
Alliance, for advice on dealing
with alcoholic older parents.

Schempp advises caregivers,
usually daughters, "The important
thing is to realize you can't change
the elderly parent or fix his life."

She adds, "lt is really important
to look at why you are choosing to
care for this difficult person. Is it a
sense of responsibility? Wanting to
be a good person ? Or trying to res-
cue the patient?

"Why has Patience chosen to be

BBQ Open
House!
Celebrate

Summer with us!
Enjoy hot dogs and
hamburgers in our

courtyard!

. Wednesday, June 15
11:30 a.m. - Reservations Only!

Discover why Norwood Park Home is the

choice of many older adults from our local

communities! Also learn about the
Norwood Park Seniors Network, our

community outreach program!

NorwOOd Park Home
A Division ofNor-WOOd Life care NFP

. 6016-20 N. Nina Avenue Chicago . 60631

I. Call Linda at (773) 577-5328 to RSVP!

__I-- .uI___.u_
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AGING LIFESTYLES

The cantankerous patient . . .

,,: :.
the caregjvu? There has to be a
reason. lt is flot simplistic for
someoneto take on something like

Patience has been visiting her
WidOWed fisthei who lives 15 mm-
ides away, daily for yeai. In his
inebed state at night, he has
often ridiculed het At one a
few months ago, before he was
diagnosed with cancer, the pair got
into a screaming match and
Patience called off plans to cele-

bratchis birthday, deciding not to
visit hen at night anymore.

Schetnpp says it is linpoitant for
Patience "o protect hemelf. If her
father is being vefoally abusive,-
she should learn to walk away."

Well, what can the rest of the
family do? When Patience's sister
and brothers suggest that she urge
Dad to move into an assisted living
Ilcility - he can afford it - orat least
bring in a health aide, she hesitates
to confront him. He is ambivalent

at first aswg that he definitely
wantstostayut his house.But later,
he says that he does not want to be
a burden on Patience. So Patience,
who operates a business with her
husband, is willing to suffet She
will znovein. -

.
The rest òf the family's attitude

is: "Let's see what happens." That
may not be the best course of
action. Perhaps a little research or
help from professional caregivees
might not be a bad idea.

MicheIICaIdweI1,
Special Care Unii Director

For aTour and
Mini Box of chocolates

-.Qll(847)647-64OO

where It/e t,tooNtS

.

AT FOREST ViLLA
for MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT

ALZHE1MER'S
,,
AND
DEMENTiA
CARE

:.'ative. Approach to A lzhe:irner.

"Vith proper nurturing and tvctts a garden can becomt

a marvelOus-place where lift blooms. It is 1/lis wonslerlu

icon ofihe abundant-garden that has inspired the J'.

c,'aiion ofapi ecepiionaI setting located at Forest 'Ula
,-

:/1 treatment ofAlzheimer's and related dementia.

.41 Tus.' Garden residents receive extraordinary patient-
centered care where ourprofessional its(fbeiteve in
jite acceptance ofinind. body, and spirit. In addition,

-

The Garden leas innovative therapy progrwns thai invite

residents ib explore Music or Horticulture Activities

specif7tstlly designedfor individuals wit/i Alzheimer'.s

diseuss ir related dementia.

We believe that every day is a new dayfull ofpromise;
that each day should be asfull as it can be. -

Each li/c celebrated."

.; /3-i(-e i(Ífíd; '(r ./Jf(%/



SENIOR CITIZENS

N HOME

HAIR
CARE

MANICURE
& PEDICURE

TOGETHER
$16.00 & UP

FREDERICKS
COIFFURES

5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
CHICAGO IL.

, (773) 631.0574

iii

SAMUEL J. GRANDINETTI, D.D.S.
721 W. Touhy Ave. (773) 775-3431
6322 N. Cicero Ave. (773) 736-8()70

FUSE GRANI)1NLTTI A DLEY, D.D.S.
7215 W. Touh' Ave. (773) 775-3431

"Providing Care From Infants
To Seniors"t_t 1j:! -,

p

CENT
AIR CONDITIONING

COMPLETELY INS TALLED
STARTING AT

.

HI-EFFICIEN
FURNACE

: COMPLETELY
INSTALLED
STARTING AT

I '
1,

OFFER ENDS JUNE 30" 2005

1

,
HEATiNG & AIR CONDITiONING

5805 W. DW . ChIcago IL 60639

( 7)7 4923

Nies celnbrated Memorial Day Monday in its traditional fashion, with
a ceremony at the Veterans Memorial Waterfall on Milwaukee and
Touhy. Over 100 people turned out for the event where the iIlage of
Nies presented a flag that flew over theNatons tat in the I 960s.

In the photo at left, Niles Resident John Preston caMes the flag that
was presented to the illage by the office of tor Everett Dirksen.

Trustee Bob Callero said that the flag has been kept in the villages
treasured archives since that time.

(Photos by Andrew Schneider/Bugle)

I -.
. s I. :

1SE HABLA'ESPAÑOL'

. .
I I

L FOR PRICING & DETAILS

is so TUNE-UP
Fu ceorAir

CondItionIng tune-up

39.95

I HIGH EFFICIANCY
I FURNACE &CENAL A/CI COMpt,y INSTALED
I STARlING AT

L$239oa

BY RYAN BISHOP
rbishop@buglenewspapers.com

Coach
Bob Kostuch and

his Notre Dame Don
baseball team have done

it again.
For the second straight year

the team has made it to section-
als, capturing the regional title
last Satùrday. The Dons are
shooting for another 30-win sea-
son as they pushed their record
to a stout 27-9 after a 10-O
shutout to crosstown school
Nues West.

The Dons defeated the host
Wolves behind another stellar
pitching performance. This time
it was tise outstanding junior
Mike Kloss that led the charge.

Kioss reserved his spot in the
recod books, throwing a corn-
plete game no-hitter in a 1.0-0
five-inning victory. Shortslop.
Will Harford's double in the
fourth inning brought in three
runs, thus ending any chance for
a Wolves' comeback. Matt
Kudlik and Brian Flynn had two
hits in the regional champi-
onship game.

"Kloss was justv untouchable
against the Wolves. He had
seven strikeouts in five innings
in hisno-hitter. He has definite-
lybeen our story ofthe year and
the ace of our staff. His ERA is
in the I 's and has a 7- I record,
said Kostuch. Will Harford has
been one our top hitters of late

see DONS 16.

At right, the Dons gather around

their Regional plaque after securing

victory over the Nues West Wolves

Saturday. The Dons will move on to

Sectionals.

Above, Notre Dame's Mike Kloss

pitches against Nibs West in their

Regional play-off game at Notre

Dame Saturday afternoon, May 28.

(Photos by Allen Kaleta)

_;:
America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE
,ro'q,eep Root Feeding

Free Estimates
. Tree Spraying

. LAWN CARE
. Core Cultivation
. Crab Grass & Weed Control
. Fertilizing
. Insect & Disease Control
For FREE Estimate Call:
(708) 863-6255

Sham & S.t ... $5.00
Haircut ... $5.00
Ev.ryday Exc.pt Sunday
sr. M.n. Clippr
IlViing ... $3.00 L Up
M..... N.g. Hafr

$5.00 & Up
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Dons Win
( tinued troni page 15)

Parents and family members jockey for position to make a team photo after the Dons won their game against Nues West at the Regional Saturday, May 28. The Dons will move ton to
the Regional competition.

mfly Inä
eaf

ALBTApOUMJ

SERVING
Pizza, Heady Sandwiches
_n Sctso

OFF
$2.00 oft .ny food 0m., $1000 or

neo.. not nIudhg tao.

â Father's Day
Heart Shaped Pizzas

SAvailabIe June 18" & 19"'
Not to be uied wtth any other
colcon. On. coupon to be uaed for

_,____z:. ..h order. Offer Good Now thru
July 6, 2005

DfNE IN OR CARRY OUT

I.
7950 Na CaldweO, Nues (847) 967.8600

1
and came up clutch with a three-
run double in the fourth inning.
Our 6-9 hitters really carried us
going 2-2 each, Flynn and
Simkins did their job. West
really used their pitching up to
get by Schurz and we kind of
took advantage of that. Their
guys didn't really have their big
gun as they were a little short on
pitching."

The opening game ofthe play-
offs proved to be a tougher bat-
tIe than most anticipated as the
Dons faced off against No.14
seed Taft. The story ofthe game
was the pitching and defense in
this low scoring 2-O victory.
Senior Matt Kudlik shut down
Taft on his way to a complete
game one-hitter in which he had

12 strikeouts. Taft's Chad
Castle matched Kudlik in an
impressive outing throwing a
complete game three-hitter, but
the Dons scored a run in the first
and sixth innings to advance on
to play Niles West.

"Matt came up big for us with
12 K's, we needed everything
we had against Taft. Both pitch-
ers did really well, throwing
three hitters. We saw their
pitcher last year, we just could-
n't get anything to drop. Both
our runs were unearned, but we
just keep playing good teams
really well," said coach Bòb
Kostuch.

The Dons are gaining confi-
dence heading into this week's
sectional semifina. . against

another Niles team, Nues North.
"Niles North is a very good
team. Their third baseman Mike
Williams is going to be a very
good one and is only a sopho-
more. We have a lot of respect
for them. I know Dan Sevino
and. their coaching staff does a
greatjob molding that team. We
are expecting a very good
game," said Kostuch.
. The Dons defeated the Vikings
by a score of score of 9-6 in the
fourth game of the season.
Mort Hart got the viòtory in
relief with the big hit delivered
by Kevin Mitchell three-run
home run to tie the game in the
sixth inning. The game will be
at 4pm at Niles West Thursday.

I
Skill Development

How Parents View The Camp
Experience

Why Is lt ¡tiiportant To Send My
Child To Cwnp?

Youth development experts
agree that children need a variety
of experiences in their lives to
help them grow into healthy ado-
lescents and healthy adulthood.
For children to develop positive
behaviors, their experiences must
produce:
. A sense of industry and compe-
tency
(Do they develop skills? Do they
leam to work for what is impor-
tant? Are they successful st what
they do?)
. A feeling of connectedness to
others and to society
(Do they feel like they "tit"? Do
they see a role they can play in
their group, family, or communi-
ty? Do they have friends?)
. A belief in their ability to make
decisions
(Do they leam to make good
choices? Do they see the results
oftheir decisions?)
. A stable identity
(Are they learning what their
skills are? Are they receiving
positive feedback about them-
selves?)

To help us understand what
camp accomplishes, approxi-
mately I 000 parents completed a
survey after their children
returned home from camp in the
summer of 2000. On a scale of I -

5 (with I - strongly disagree and
5 - strongly agree), parents rated
the top five outcomes of camp
for their child as follows: (on a 5
point scale)

I. My child felt successfiil at
camp (Average score: 4.63)

My child made new friends
(Average score: 4.60)

Mychild gained new skills
(Average score: 4.39)

4; Camp encouraged my child
to get along better with others
(Average score: 4.35)

5. Camp helped my child baye
a better idea of what s/he is good
at (Average Score: 4.20)

Camp can provide an excellent
experience for your child to leam
and develop. According to the
Search Institute, young people
have seven developmental needs:

1. Physical Activity
2. Competence and

Achievement
Self-Definition
Creative Self-Expression
Positive Social Interactions
Structure and Clear Limits
Meaningful Participation

The camp experience is
uniquely positioned to provide
all of these developmental needs
for children. Consider camp as
the perfect partner to family,
school, and community youth
activities in helping your child
learn independence, decision-
making, social and emotional
skills, character building and val-
ties - all in an atmosphere of cre-
ativity and enrichment under the
supervision ofpositive adult role
models.

In today's pressure-oriented
society, camp provides a non-
threatening environment for
America's youth to be active, to
develop competence in life skills,
to learn about and enhance their
own abilities and to beiefit from
meaningful participation itt a
community designed just for
them.

Yes, camp is for everyone!
Don't let your child grow up
without it!

Psychological Aspects

Camp And Youth Development
Outcomes

Parents want the best opportu-
nities for their children. They
want them to have whatever it
takes to be happy and successful
- good health, ability to get along
with others, thinking and prob-
1cm solving skills, a good self-.
concept. Children need resiliency
skills: self-esteem, life skills,
self-reliance and pro-social
behaviors. The camp experience
offers a nurturing environment
away from the distractions and,
in some cases, hostile environ-
ment of the city.

Peter Scales, Ph.D. is a senior
fellow with the Search Institute
in Minneapolis. A noted educa-
tor, author, and psychologist, Dr.
Scales says, "Camp is one of the
few institutions where young
people can experience and satisfy
their need for physical activity,
creative expression and true par-
ticipation in a community envi-
ronment. Most schools don't sat-
ist' all these needs."

In recent years camps have put

-a

a greater emphasis on what lead-
ers in the child development field
have been saying about the needs
of children today. Camp activi-
ties and group living in a natural
environment are the tools used to
create camp communities that
provide for successful, healthy
development and a place where
having fun is a daily criterion. In
such a structured environment,
children interact with positive
role models who have time to lis-
ten, talk, relax, and reflect. They
learn to work together, make
choices, take responsibility,
develop creative skills, build
independence and self-reliance
and gain confidence. All are nec-
essary steps on a child's path to a
healthy, productive life.

While fees to attend camp
vary, fees generally range from
$201 to $350 per week for ACA-
accredited resident camps and
ACA-accredited day camps gen-
erally range from $75 to $200 per
week. Nearly 65% of ACA-
accredited campa offer some
level of financial assistance to
over one million children who
are from economically deprived
families, have special medical
needs or have special situations
that might preclude them from
attending camp.

The need, however, far out-
weighs the ability of camps to
provide assistance. Camps secur-
ing assistance for children with
medical needs have been more
successful in flindraising efforts
than those serving at-risk youth.
The challenge for the camping
industry is to make the camp
experience financially available
for all children.

Advice from the Experts

The camp experience is recog-
nized by child development pro-
fessionals as valuable in helping
children mature socially, emo-
tionally, intellectually, morally,
and physically.

"The building blocks of self-
esteem are belonging, learning,
and contributing. Camps offer
unique opportunities for children
to succeed in these three vital
areas and even beyond home and
school."
Michael Popkin, Ph.D., family
therapist and founder of Active
Parenting
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YMCA ...Camp Anokijig
"Anokijig" is a Native American
word meaning "We Serve", but it
is also synonymous with new
Mends, positive values, personal
growth, and outrageous fun. Boys
and girls ages 7 to 16 with sessions
from three days to one week or
more. General overnight Camp
Programs, Specialty Programs,
Mventure Tripe, Teen Programs,
Family Camps and Ranch.
Convenient to reach from Chicago.
Call for a complete brochure. Come
join us, you will love it!

W5ó39 ANOKIJIG LANE

PLYMOUTH. WI 53073

1-800-741-6931
1-920-893-0782

E-Mail: anokijig@excet.net

Web Site: www.onokijig.com

GAMPTASTIG zees
The Nues Family Fitness Center's Camptoslic is the perfect way
for your child to spend the summer. Activities include sports.

outdoor games. swimming. crafts. field trips and morel
CAMP bATES:

Monday June 13th- Aug 19th

CAMP HOUAS: 9AM - 3 PM

CAMP SESSION FEES:
Full Time: $125 Member I $162 Non-Member
3 bays: $84 Member I $109 Non-Member

EXTENbED CAMP FEES:
8 AM-9 AM $5
3 PM-S PM $10

Nues raruik ritness Center
987 CIV1 Çnter Dr.

Nues, Illinois
www.nilesfitness.com

CALL 847-58 0 FOR REGISTRATION DETAILS
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BY ANNE MCCOLLAM
Copley News Service

Q: The green glass vase in this
photo is one of a pair and at
least 75 years old. They are
decorated with hand-painted
enameled flowers and gold
scrolls. The prisms hang from
hooks set in the glass. Each
stands approximately 14 inches
high and both are in excellent
condition. J have not found any
manufacturer's mark.

Anything you can tell me
about my vases will be appreci-
ated.
A: Your vases are a nice pair of
mantel lusters. Although lusters
were popular in the early I 800s,
most seen today were made in
the Victorian era, from the mid-
1800s to the very early l900s.
Glass pedestal vases with prisms
were placed on the mantels of
Victorian homes. Many were
made in Bohemia and Germany

/-tN QUALITY
ANTIQUES

L WANTED!
FOR SJPCOMSNG AUCTIONS
Antq. FurnSure, Oriental flugs.
Paintings, Pottery. Figurines,
Lighting, Bronzes & Jewelry
Antique & Collectible Auctions
Every 2 Wee1csl
Quality Consignments Accepted.
One Piece or Entire Estate!
We buy Antiques & Estates!
For photos, results, upcoming
auction dates & current listing
website is...
www.dIrectaoction.COm

rett uttiofl iatlerie
7232 N Western Ave.,
Chicano, IL
(773) 465-3300
IL Ucenee a041000415
10% BUyØt'S Premum

ANTIQUES ! COLLECTABLES
Antique or Junque

Lusters' appeal hasn't dulled
and were produced in a wide
variety of glass and colors.
Your pair oflusters would proba-
bly be worth $450 to $550.
Q: Enclosed is the mark that is
on the bottom of my porcelain
vase. The vase Is around 9 inch-
es tall and is decorated with the
portrait of a young woman
against a light gold back-
ground.
Can you tell who made my vase
and how old it is?
A: Robert Hanke Porcelain
Factory made your "Royal
Wettina" vase. Before World War
J, Bohemia was part of the
Austro-Hungarian Empire.
Hanke factáry made porcelain
from 1882 to 1945.

Your vase was made around
1900 and would probably be
worth $75 to $125.
Q: When my husband passed
away, he left a small collection
of railroad memorabilia. I

would like some information
on an old timecard that was for
the Louisville and Nashville
and Memphis and Louisville
Rail Road Line. It was a special
train that took the Grand Duke
Alexis of Russia from
Louisville, Ky., to Memphis,
Tenn., via Mammoth Cave in
1872. The card includes all the
stops and their arrival and
departure times as well as the
miles. lt is in excellent condi-
tion. I have the original enve-
lope and it is in good condition
with the exception that the flap
has become detached.

What can you tell me?
A: The Louisville and Nashville
Rail Road Co. was founded in
I 850. After 132 years the line

I,

VIlltaue
We Buy & Sell Men's
& Women s Vintage
Clothing, Jeweliy &

Accessories.
1043 Chicago Ave

In Evanston
ClosedTuesday (847) 475-5025Open at Noon

o

merged with Seaboard System
Rail Road in 1982.

Your time card would probably
be worth $50 to $75
Q: I'm 94 years old and have a
Classical marble bust of a
young woman and matching

.. ., s.

: S I ' tl

pedestal that has been in the
family br many, many years.
The pedestal stands over 40
inches tall and the bust is
around 20 inches tall.

What is it worth?
A: Classical marble carvings

were extremely popular
around the turn of the
last century.
The value of your bust
and pedestal would prob-
ably be $800 to $1,200.
Q: I have a large
mahogany coffee table
with a glass top tray. lt
stands I 9 inches tall and
is 19 inches wide.
Carved on the top of the
table and in the center is
the figure of a young
woman and the sun corn-
¡ng out from the clouds.
The table legs are curved
and ornately carved. It
suffered smoke damage
in a ftre. but has been
refinished and is now
beautiful. Several
antiques dealers have
told me it was made in
the 1930s.
Does my table have any
value and was it made in
the U.S.A.?
A: Similar coffee tables
were made in the United
States in the I 9205.
Yours would probably be
worth $650 to $750.
Address your questions
to Anne McCollam, P.O.

a Box 490, Notre Dame,
IN 46556. For a personal
response, include pic-
ture(s), a detailed
description, a stamped,
self-addressed envelope

and $15 per item (one item at a
time).
© Copley News Service

Visit Copley News Service at
wwwcopleynews.conr.
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BY LINDA ROSENKRANTZ
CopeyN mw Service

Edward

Lear is one of the
most charming' and col-
lectible of children's

book writers and illustrators,
having amused several genera-
tices of young people with his
nonsense verse, witty wordplay
and delightful drawings. Like
some of the best of his ilk -

Beatrix Potter would follow in
his footsteps - Lear at first creaI-
ed his pictures and POCflIS pure-
ly for the amusement of boys
and girls Ile knew, without any
thought of publication.

For someone who brought so
much delight to others, though,
Lear had pretty miserable begin-
nings. He was born in England
in I 8 I 2, the same year as
Charles Dickens. Although he
was the 20th child in a family of
21 (of whom l2 survived), he
had a lonely and unhappy child-

'

I. ANTIQUES j

Con temporary Collectibles
Collectible nonsense of Edward Lear

hood, plagued by ill health. He
suffered almost daily attacks of
epilepsy (which he referred to as
the Demon in his diaries), asth-
ma, chronic bronchitis, poor
eyesight and fits of depression
(which he called the Morbida).
In fact. he would later describe
himself as being half blind, with
"a singularly long neck" and a

"most elephantine nose."
His father had been a success-

ful stockbroker before going
bankrupt in 1816 and his moth-
Cr, overwhelmed by her large
brood, assigned the raising of
Edward, when he was 4 years
old, to her eldest daughter Ann.
Twenty-two years his senior, she
rtad history, poetry and other
great literature aloud to him and
taught him to paint flowers and
birds.

During his adolescence, influ-
eneed by the paintings of
Turner, he became determined
to be an artist, and at the age of

Than YOu'll Love
Our Monthly
Antique Section

Volo Antique Malls
5 Malls 350 Dealers

Antiques, Collectibles, Crafts and Gifts
All in One Location!

Open 7 Days - lOam - 5pm
Relax and Rclicslt in Our Food Court

Outdoor Spring FestJune 12th
I 00 AciclitioLtal Booths, Food, Music, and More!

At Tite Fansous Volo Auto Mitscum
Neat RIs. 12 & 120, Volo IL.

Foi' Info and Directions
815-344-6062

or
Voloantiques.com

r

16 he moved with Ann to
London and soon began selling
his "uncommon queer shop-
sketches" for a few shillings.

In I 825, he was apprenticed to
the great ornithological artist
Prideaux Selby, the British
equivalent of James Audubon.
As a result, he produced his own
series of42 lithographs when he
was 18, drawn in the London
zoo and published under the title
"Illustrations of the Family of
Psittaeidae or Parrots." A few
years later, he drew the birds
and aninsals illustrated in the
privately pt1nted scholarly esta-
log "Gleanings From the
Menagerie and Aviary at
Knowsley Hall," the zoo kept by
the Earl of Derby, one of the
most famous menageries in
Europe.

There is no doubt that Lear
could have been one ofthe great
nature artists, had his sense of
humor not propelled him in a

WoItf's Flea Markets:
Rosemont

Allstate Arena
On Mannheim between Higgins

& Touhy-Free Parking

I Over 500 Vendors

:
*Eyery Sunday 6am to 3pm

I *Cjosed 6/12 & 9/25
I.

N.L.
Promotions, LLC

ELKHORN, WI
ANTIQUE FLEA

MARKET

June 26
Open 7 a.m. Rain or Shine

Gate $4.00
FREE PARKING

. OVER500
Inside/Outside Vendors

FAIRGROUNDS- Hwy 11
414-525-0820

wwwnlpromotionslic.com

different direction. The tide
turned when he began entertain-
ing the earl's children and
grandchildren with drawings of
odd-looking creatures - carica-
tures ofthe precise and accurate
drawings he was doing during
the day.

Through his noble connec-
tions, he was given a book writ-
ten in the form later called the
limerick, seized upon it and
from the I 830s on made it his
own. Finally, in 1846, he pub-
lished "A Book of Nonsense,"
enlarging it in 1861, and finally
"Nonsense Songs, Stories,
Botany and Alphabeta," which
included his classic "The Owl
and the Pussycat," in 1871.
Most oftheae poems began with
such rhymes as "There was a
young lady whose bonnetlCanae
untied when the birds sate (sie)
upon it;" "There was an od man
of Dumbree/Who taught little
owls to drinI tea;" and "There

was a young lady whose
nose/Was so long that it reached
to her toes."
They were filled with puns and
wordplay, odd spellings and
invented words, essentially
changing the shape of children's
literature, which before him had
been stiff, sentimental and mor-
alizing. This achievement, with
the addition of his seemingly
effortless and whimsical pen-
and-ink drawings, filled with
humanized animals and birds
and caricatured humans, have
made the works of Edward Lear
highly soúght after by collee-
tors.

Linda Rosenkrantz Itas edited
Auction magazine and authored
/5 books, including "Beyond
Jenn(fer & Jason, Madison sfr
Montana. " She cannot answer
letters personally
© Copley News Service

Visit Copley News Service at
wsvw. copleynews. corn.
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Events Calendàr
GOVERNMENT

Thursday, June 2
- 7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park Board meeting

Monday,June6
- 7:30 p.m. Park Ridge City Council Meeting

Monday, June 13
- 7 p.m. Morton Grove Board meeting
- 7:30 p.m. Niles-Park Ridge School District 64 board meeting

Tuesday, June 14
- 7 p.m. Culver Elementary School District 7 1 board meeting

Thursday, June 16
- 7 p.m. Morton Grove Park Board meeting
- 7: 30 p.m. Park Ridge Park Board meeting
- 7:30 p.m. Golf-Maine Elementaiy School District 70 board meeting

COMMUNITY

Tuesday, June 14
-The Center ofConcern will hold its annual miniature golfouting on
Tuesday, June 14 from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. (Rain date: June 15).
Friends supporters and clients of all ages are welcome. The benefit
event will take place at Moutain View Mine Adventure Golf in Des
Plaines (510 E. Algonquin Rd.). Besides the 18-hole miniature golf
course, the evening will feature a picnic dinner, raffle prizes and
family fun. Admission is $12 for adults and $6 for children under 12
years of age. Call (847) 823-0453 to reserve your place. All pro-
ceeds benefit the Center of Concern, a non-for-profit social service
agency. -

Summer200S -

-Local children will have a chance to explore the magic of museums
this summer, while saving their parents the long, hot drive into
Chicago. TheMorton Grove Historical Museum is participating in
the Passport 10 Adventure by visiting the smaller Museums and
Nature Centers in their town and neighboring communities.

The Passport to Adventure program begins Memorial Day and
extendsthrough labor Day. Each child is given a free booklet which
lists the- name, location and attractions of participating local
Museums and Nature Centers. For each site visited, the child
receives a stamp in their Passport. Five stamps will earn a
Certificate of Achievement; seven stamps earn a small prize.
Children may pick up their Passports at the Museum or at the
Morton Grove Public Library. For more information, call the
Museum at 847-965-0203.

Register Before June 30
-St. Matthew's Lutheran Preschool located at 9204 N. Milwaukee
Ave. in Niles (just south of Golf Mill Shopping Center) is offering
early registration for 3, 4 and 5 year old children in its English
morning pre-school program for the coming school year. The $50.00
registration fee will be Waived for all new students who enroll
before June 30, 2005. St. Matthew's Preschool provides a whole-
some environment for children in a Christian setting.

For additional information contact the school by phone (847) 297-
5898 or e-mail St Matthews Preschool@comcast net

ÁFE
Chef Harry Presents

Kick off sum er en s it st
BY HARRY SCHWARTZ
Copley News Service -

Iyou're

lucky enough to grow
or at least pick your own straw-
bernes, you know there is notti-

ing sweeter, juicier and more fia-
vorful than a ripe red one just scv-
cred from the plant. Give it a quick
rinse with cold water to wash off
any dirt or pesticides, -and enjoy.
The smaller the fruit (they are not
really berries), the Sweeter the fia-
vor. Also, the texture seems to be
consistently more juicy and rarely
grainy in the small or wild vari-
eties.

In Europe, when in season, wild
strawbenies are often served at
room temperature with breakfast.
They are usually quite small and
extremely sweet. Similar varieties
are available at lrmers markets in
early summer across the United
States. The peak season is late
spring and summer, just in time for
outdoor entertaining. Here are
some ideas for your next patio
bash.

FRESH STRAWBERRY JAM
4 cups strawberries
I 1/2 cups granulated sugar
1/4 cup light corn syrup
Yields about 3 cups.
Place ingredients in heav noncor-
rosive 2-quart saucepan and cook
over medium-low heat until sügar
melts and strawberries begin to
cook. Cook undisturbed, adjusting
heat to maintain a slow simmer for
10 minutes. Pour sauce into heat-
proof container or jars and cool to
roomtemperature. Cover and chill.
Keep refrigerated. Use within IO
days.
EXTREME BERRY YOGURT
BREAKFAST SMOOTHIE
I cup bluebeny yogurt
2 cups hulled and halved strawber-
ries
1/2 cup fresh raspberries
1/2 cup milk
I tablespoon cream (optional)
i teaspoon vanilla extract
2 teaspoons granola (optional)
Yields I or 2 servings.
Chill ingredients and place in
blender. Pulse to combine ingredi-
ents and then puree contents until
smooth and creamy. Sprinkle gra-
nola over top for a bit of crunch.
MAPLE STRAWBERRY SYRUP
2 cupshulled and halved strawber-
ries

4 tablespoons butter
I teaspoon fresh lemon juice
I Cup pure maple syrup -

Yields 2 1/2 cups, serving 4 to 6.
In 2- or 3-quart saucepan, cook
strawberries in butter over inediuni
heat for 2 or 3 minutes and reduce

heat to low. Add lemon juice and
maple syrup to pan and adjust heat
to maintain a simmer. Simmer, Stir-
ring occasionally until strawberries
are tender, about 10 minutes. Serve
warm with pancakes, waffles or ice
cream.
GRILLED PORK FILLET WITH
STRAWBERRY SESAME
CHUTNEY
3 tablespoons olive oil
I cup chopped scallions
2 cloves garlic, sliced
1/4 cup sesame seeds
I tablespoon minced fresh parsley
3 cups hulled and halvedstrawber-
ries

1/2 cup extra-dry vennouth
1/2 cup sugar
Salt and pepper, to taste
Hot pepper sauce, to taste
4 pork fillets
I cup pineapple juice
I tablespoon fresh niinced ginger
I tablespoon fresh minced garlic
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons soy sauce
Yields 4 servings.

rries

Heat oil in 3-quart noncormsive
saucepan over medium heat and
saute scallions, garlic and sesame
seeds for 3 or 4 minutes. Add pars-
ley and strawberries to pan and
saute another minute before pour-
ing vermouth and sugar over con-
tents ofpan. Stir and cook contents
over medium heat until stmwber-
ries are tender, about IO minutes.
Season with salt, pepper and hot
pepper sauce to taste. Keep warm.

Rinse pork fillets and pat dry
with paper towel. Place them in
Single layer in shallow dish. Mix
together pineapple juice, ginger,
garlic, oíl and soy sauce. Pour
marinade over pork and marinate
chops, tuming now and then. for
several hours. Grill pork over hot
coals until cooked iiid arrange on
warm platter. Pour vann sauce
Over pork. Serve immediately.
QUICK STRAWBERRY
MOUSSE

StoW Continues...
see cIEF I4AYpage 21.

"A Dream in Polar Fog" by Yuri
Rytkheu (translation by Ilona
Yazhbin Charvasse; Archipelago
Rooks; 337 pages; $24).
Set in a Chukchi community -
think Eskimos, though they're
not, quite - in the Russian far north
in the years before and during the
World War 1, "A Dream in Polar
Fog" appears on the surface to be
a familiar fish-, or more appropri-
ately, seal- or walrus-out-of-water
story. John MacLennon, a young
Canadian sailor, is grievously
injured in an explosion during his
ship's visit to a Chukchi village.
Three Chukchi men are hired to
transport him by dogsled to a hos-
pital in a (relatively) distant
Russian town. Undramatically but
decisively, the weather intervenes,
and John, minus the better part of
both his hands, is stranded. Taken
in by the primitive Chukchi, he
wills himselfto dissolve into their
culture, forsaking Western ways
and, eventually, Western thought
altogether.
Well. The going-native trope can
be wearying and hackneyed; often
as not it devolves into a simplistic
tale in which the outsider from the
more technologically advanced
cultore comes to see the wicked-

Chef Harry

3 cups hulled and halved strawber-
ries, chilled
1/2 cup powdered sugar
1 cup heavy whipping cream,
chilled -

2 tablespoon unflavored gelatin
dissolve in 1/4 cup hot water,
cooled to warm.
Yields 6 to 8 servings.

Place strawberries, sugar and
cream in blender and blend for 30
seconds before adding gelatin in a
stream. Blend another 10 seconds.
Pour into serving bowls or glasses
and chill until firm, about I hour.
EASY STRAWBERRY SAUCE
4 cups strawberries
I 1/2 cups granulated sugar
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ness of his people's ways through
appreciation of the simplicity of
life with his adopted tribe:
They're closer to nature (prettier
sunsets), more honest (equitable
distribution of meager goods),
more alive (better sex).
Rytkheu, himself born into a
Chukotka village, neither glamor-
izes the Chukchi's harsh life nor
(overly) demonizes the encroach-
ing whites; True, he touchea a lot
of the apparently requisite bases:
John receives guidance from a
wise elder ("Little Big Man");
learns the natives' language, has
adventures and falls in love
('Shogun"); even comes to resem-
ble the natives ("Kim," with - as
always with Kipling - reserva-
tions). But all this, however inter-
esting, seems beside the point, for
"A Dream in Polar Fog" - and this
is especially dicey for works in
translation - thrums in the lower,
more visceral range of language
itselft -

"The snow crunched loudly
underfoot, and this single sound
within the frosty silence spread far
around, filling the white space
with nasty creaking. lt followed
the hunter the entire way. And the
way was tong, through tall ice

I teaspoon almond extract
2 tablespoons brandy
2/3 cup cream
Yields 3 cups, serving 6 to 8. -

Place strawberries, sugar,
almond extract and brandy in 2- or
3-quart noncorrosive saucepan
over medium heat and bring mix-
turc to a simmer. Adjust heat to
maintain a simmer and copk until
strawbemes are soft and tender,
about 15 minutes. Remove pan
from heat and cool until it is just
warm but no longer hot. Puree
sauce in blender. Return puree to
pan and place over warns heat, Stir
in cream. Serve warnt.
DOUBLE STRAWBERRY ICED

LIFE

SCANNING THE BOOKSHELF
Brief book reviews

hummocks, through conglomera-
tions of broken ice. lt had been a
long time since they had used har-
ness teams in Enmyn: The half-
starved dogs had gone wild, hay-
ing to fend for themselves, and
wouldn't allow themselves to be
caught.
"Frost bound the polynyas. Not
sooner did a melthole appear, than
it was drawn over with new,
translucent ice."
As John melds with the Chukchi,
the narrative becomes almost hal-
lucinatory, even as great events
transpire: a tragic accidental
killing, a seal hunt, the discovery
ofa beached whale, feast, famine,
an ominous white trader threaten-
Ing their stability, Bolsheviks
rumbling in the distance. One
emerges from the novel and its
sudden, jarring, most unusual but
spot-on ending dazed, dazzled,
snow-blind. The book remains in
memory as ¡flore of state of con-
sciousness experienced than a tale
told. A dream in polar fog.
A note on the publisher:
Archipelago Books' specialty is
quality works in translation,
which they offer in beautifully
designed, reasonably priced hard-
cover editions.

TEA
12 whole strawberries, hulled
1 cup sliced strawberries
3 passion tea bags
8 cups boiling water
Yields 4 servings.

Place strawberries hulled side
down on a wax paper-lined plate or
tray. They should not touch each
other. Freeze them. Place tea bags
and sliced strawberries in heat-
proofpitcher orjar. Allow water to
stand for 30 seconds after boiling
and then pour over -tea bags and
strawberries. Allow tea to brew for
15 minutes and then remove tea
bags. Chill.
Place 3 frozen strawberries in each
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- Arthur Salm

"Death Sentences: How Cliches,
Weasel Words, and Management-
Speak Are Strangling Public
Language" by Dón Watson;
Gotham Books; 208 pages; $20
The bottom line on this book is
that our backs are to the wall, in
terms of the English language. If
we want to impact the situation in
a favorable way, we need to make
a renewed commitment, maybe
even strategize. Sony - but as Don
Watson's smart and funny book
demonstrates, mind-numbing
obfuscation is spreading. In too
many places, words are used to
bamboozle and bore us - and to
keep us from the truth.
He points out that it's one thing
for John Deere to publish a safety
notice about "unexpected non-
powered tractor movement." lt's
another for the federal govern-
ment to propose a law that envi-
ronmentalists say would weaken
air-pollution standards and call it
the "Clear Skies" act."
Democracy depends upon plain
language," Watson writes. "It
depends upon common under-
standing. We need to feel safe in
the assumption that words mean

of4 tall glasses and pour strawber-
ry-laced tea into glasses over
frozen berries.
STRAWTINI
1/2 cup fresh chopped strawberries
1/3 cup chilled premium vodka or
gin
I teaspoon powdered sugar
6 to 8 dmps extra-dry vermouth
2 cups ice
I small frozen strawberry
I chilled martini glass with tug-
ared rim
I whole strawberry for garnish
Yields 1 serving.
Place chopped strawberries, vodka
or gin, sugar, vermouth and ice in
martini shaker and shake vigorous-

I

ScrndFiit
A_ Spin. DIn. In nvlly.

g;IIy_a
viol ViWith inj0thi101.

what they are commonly under-
stood to mean."
Watson is Australian. This book
was published first in his home-
land, where it was, to his great
surprise, a best-seller. Now, it's
being brought to these shores,
where in theory we speak the
same language. He admits in the
preface that his concern is person-
al: His own granddaughter, at age
11, was required by her school to
write a mission statement.
Enough, he decided.
His targets here range from the
frustratingly murky letters banks
send to their customers to the pub-
lic speeches ofelected leaders. He
uses tots of examples.
In the beginning, this march of the
absurd is amusing. We all love to
see pomposity skewered, and it's a
delight to read Watson's version
of the Gettysburg Address as
rewritten by a government corn-
mittee well-versed in jargon:
"Eighty-seven years ago our
great-grandfathers and - grand-
mothers - built a capacity for the
implementation of a new nation
(partnering God) with a commit-
ment to hamessing synergies for
enhanced outcomes for all stake-
holders going forward."

(Continued from page 20)
ly for 20 seconds. Place frozen
strawbeny in martini glass. Strain
vodka mixture from shaker into
chilled sugared glass with the
frozen strawberry. Place whole
strawberry on rim of glass for gar-
nish. Serve immediately.

Harry Schwartz is author of
'Star Grazing, " companion cook-

book lo hi.spublic television series.
Visit his Web site al svww.chefbar-
ry.com or send questions and corn-
ments to him at Copley News
Service, P.O. Box ¡20190, San
Diego. CA 92112.
© Copley News Service

J'îsil Copley News Service ai
wwwcopleynews.com.
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UNPOPULATED PLACES

Be the First to send in the answers to this week's crossword
puzzle and your name will be listed in next week's Bugle.

This Week's Winner is...

Lorraine Truskolaski
Send your answers to the editor: Andrew Schneider
Fax: 847.588. 1 91 1 E-mail editor@ buglenewspapers.com

-...
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a

51 Abbreviation for 7
Down
52 Lesage's "___ Blas"
53 Movie starring
Elizabeth Taylor
57 Money
58 Forearm bone
59 Author Peter
60 Fredis sister
61 Some teachers
62 Word after slash or
umbrella
63 Gives up
64 Strip of wood
65 Wild plum

DOWN

1 Mountain nymphs
2 Worked on
3 "Bewitched" character
4 Mulligan
5 Cut in curves
6 List of duties
7 One of the Aleutians
8 "Jeopardy"!, for one
9 "Cat

1 0 Parisian possessive
11 Air traffic controlleris
task
12 Indirect
13 Mil. training
21 Poor
22 Zone
27 Literary collections
29 Make fun of
30 Series
31 Actor Sam
35 Drinks daintily
36 Stick out
37 Covered a chair seat
38 USPS trips
39 'Love and Will" author
May
41 Brief performance
42 Used the wrong
actress
44 Certain residences
45 IAEA headquarters
site
46 Finger inflammation
47 Spanish gypsy
48 Official residence: Fr.
54 Unemployed
55 Jewish month

V N

i

Turn the Tablés on a Dining Room Problem

BY ROSE BENNE1T GILBERT
Copley News Service

Q: We don't have what my
mother-in-law calls a "proper
dining room" in our little house.
That was OK by me - I grew up

in a city apartment with limited
space - but now that our Iwo
Sons are getting bigger (4 and
3), we are giving more thought
to family mealtimes. The prob-

leni is, outside the kitchen,
there's really no room for even a

small table and chairs. We do
have a fairly wide front hall, but

it has a bay window on one side.

I think I won't mind taking food
out on trays, but will it look
funny, having a dining table in
the entry halt?

A: Time was when eating in the

entry hall was standard practice

Decor Score

among the carriage trade. The

concept of a separate dining
room wasn't really refined until
the Victorian era. Before that, in

the American Colonies, at least,

families took their meals wher-
ever they liked. Often, two
demi-lune (half-round) halt

REAL ESTATE

tables would be pushed together

in the middle of the hallway at
mealtimes, then separated for
the rest of the day against their
respective walls.

Your reasoning seems sound
enough, especially the part
about paying more attention to

R5I1&C AliStars
Carol Ficarra, CAS, ABR

Richard Harczak, Co-owners
The Real Estate Superstars"

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling One Call Does It All!

NILES MAKE OFFER!
BETTER THAN NEW

Now 2rd floor wdeon. Homo foe.
Iue 4br, 25bth. Msto br suito
w/jcoui. 2nd floor deck off bad.
rooms. 2 car garage.

CALL RICH 647-965-2685

THE

ONLY

NILES

OFFICE

NILES NEW PRICE!
5 YEARS OLD

Baaolifal 3br, 3.5bIh tv,rhro in decir.
able area. Walk 2 trans. s shops.
Goornnet hit, Ofi. Master BR saite.
wet bar B Fem.rm. on tower level. 2
PPa. 2 car atteohed garage. No

2t CAROL 847-965-2683

d (847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

family dining. Sitting down for
dinner together can be the most

civilizing hour of the day. As
mega-designer John Saladino
has observed: "About the only
ritual left to American families
today is the dining table."

To maximize space for your "rit-

usI," consider adapting the win-
dow-seat , concept from the

photo we show here. An easy

build-in, the cushioned window
seat takes advantage of the
under-utilized area beneath the

windowsill so you don't have to

deal with the requisite push-
back room for free-standing din-

ing chairs or stools. Pull-up
chairs on the outside can go out
of the way against the walls

between meals.

A tip, considering the tender
ages ofyour dining companions:

look into indoor-outdoor fabrica

(Sunbrella is one Source) that
will shrug off spills and stains.
They've come a long way today,

in softness of hand and sophisti

cation of design, so you can feel

free to plan curtains and table-

ClOthr say, to match the cushions

on your window Seat and chairs.
Finally, don't think you have to
martyr yourself for the sake of
dining together: An old-fash-
ioned rolling tea cart will take
the work out ofserving meals so
far from the kitchen stove. I
found an old one in wrought

Sbw Conbnues...
see c*H*Ypage 21.
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1 8 Composer of 1945 40 Social Security sup-

i Has a mortgage Khachaturian 32 Computer capability, plements: acron.
5 Like some parties 19 Fills for short 41 Capuchin
9 Choir membér 20 Novel by Nevil Shute 33 Bookkeeper's notation 42 Chemical abbreviation

14 Monthly expense 23 Org. founded in 1890 34 Sicilian resort 43 This is not what it
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Selling Your Home?
Don't Make A

10,000 tO $20,000 Mistake.
Anyone can sell your Real Estate, but not
always at the best price.

Our agents are trained to use our exclusive
"Home Value Improvement Checklist' to
maximize the selling price of your Real Estate.

Whether you are plaiining on selling now or
in the future, we can inspect your home now
using our "Checklist'. We will suggest ideas
and improvements that will add to your sell-
ing price, so that when you are ready, your
home will be too.

Call us now for the most money later!

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
.

THEIR REAL ESTATE!

& .9.
;e e. .;.s

I ' .66
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BY JEFF RUGO
Copley News Service

Starting

with Memorial Day
and continuing into June, we
aie in a period of gradua-

Uons, tunions and weddings. ft is
a time to remember, and one way

1 k

.uegMngtrees
Titi AiisiIcwi Fausts' Famoui nd KIIOIIC Wss

mc.nt trss toths publc fim
cuntry. Msw xunØu !M:

UThe Southsn
m.gnolI.ir. can
be fouronan old
$2übillattheieft
otthe White House
portico.

MagnOlia.
grand.iflora

Growhig zones
7-10
Spread and
height: 20S - 50H
Soit moisture:
Native
Soil type: MOISt
Flower: Yes
Foflágòcolor:
Dark Green
Autumn color:
Dark Brown
Place of origin:
Washington, D.C.

Au ;erViéw -

Trees make memorable gifts

T are cloned
trøeSòr eds fromthegum
tres ofEMs
PreslWs Östate.

Liqúidánbar
styiacifiva

Growinozofles:- Spread and

people remember others is to give
gifts.

Trees can make very long-last-
ing gifts. Trees that have a history
known to the giver and recipient
are even more memorable.

For instance, in 1829, President
Andrew Jackson planted a
Southem magnolia in the south
lawn of the White House in
remembrance ofhis wife who had
died a month before his inaugura-
tion. The tree came from a cutting
off of a tree at The Heimitage,
their home plantation in
Tennessee. In 1988, President
Reagan gave his retiring chief of
staff, former Tennessee Sen.
Howard Baker a cutting from the
Jackson magnolia. In May of
1995, Baker planted a cutting
from his tree at the Hermitage
Plantation, which is now a musc-
um.

Ifyou have an old $20 bill, look
to the left ofthe White House por-
tico and you will see the large

Southern magnolia tree. The
Jackson magnolia is still growing
at the White House, in spite of
being hit by an airplane. lt's also
growing at Baker's residence and
at the plantation.

Many plants have the ability to
grow new roots, stems and leaves

G

uTle,Japan..I
Cheñ, treesIn
Washington,D.C.

Pyutiusxyen*:
?7w,lng zones:

5.9 helht: 25S - 30H
Spread and Soli moisture:
height: 60S - 30H Average
Soll moisture: Soil type: Sandy
Average Flower: White to
Soli typs: Norma) Pink
Flower: No FolIage color:
Follag. color: Green
Green Autumn color:
Autumn colar: Yellow Gold
Orange Scarlet Place of orIgIn:
Place of orIgIn: Washinglon. D.C.
Tennessee

Caplay News Service I P518 Chenard

starting from only one of those
parts. lfyou start with a piece of a
branch, known as a cutting, and
take care of it so that it grows its
own roots, you will have separate,
yet genetically identical trees.

The American Forests Famous
and Historic Tree Program offers
historic trees to the public. They
have apple trees grown from the
last remaining tree planted by
Johnny Appkseed. They have
trees from the gardens of Mount
Vernon, the battlefield at
Gettysburg where Lincoln gave
his speech, and Sycamore trees
from Ellis Island. There are cloned
trees or seeds from the trees at
Elvis Presley's estate, the
Jápanese cherry trees in
Washington, D.C., and the oldest
tree east of the Mississippi.
American Forest is working with
the Dale Earnhardt Foundation to
plant trees in all I 9 states where he
raced.

To order a historic tree or to join

REAL ESTATE

with them in one of their tree
planting projects, check out
www.americanforests.org.

Another tree program is
Operation Liberty Forest, con-
ducted by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and American Forests. Its
goal is to plant one tree to honor
each ofthe 1,384,000 members of
the United States armed forces.
Liberty Trees may also be planted
to honor any veteran.

Of course, anyone can have a
tree reproduced and given away as
a gift. Many trees and shrubs have
been grown this way for centuries.
lt is not hard, you just have to be a
little patient.

One way cuttings can reproduce
is through a process called layer-
ing. To do this, you bend a low
limb to the ground and cover a
foot or so ofthe stem a few inches
deep with soil. First take off any
leaves along the section to be
burieL The limb may need to be
held in place with a rock or a bent
piece ofwire. The last foot or so of
the limb should be still above the
soil line. After a few months, you
can digup the buried section. If it
has roots, cut offthe limb from the
main plant. You just cloned a
plant.
Most of our landscape trees and
shrubs can be reproduced with
softwood cuttings.

Look at any tree branch and you
will notice that the end of the
branch that has leaves growing
directly on it will be a different
color than the section of branch
growing closer to the tree trunk.
The year-old section will have
small side branches growing with
leaves and be the same color as
this year's growth. The next sec-
tion of the branch closer to the
trunk will again be a different
color and have more woody bark.

The older sections of bark have
more wood ad are known as
hardwood cuttings. The softwood
cuttings still have the ability to
grow roots. In many trees and
shrubs, hardwood has lost this
ability.

Softwood cuttings taken before
summer do not have enough
v,'oodycelluloae tissue to remain
upright when they lose water after
they are removed from the tree.
Cut the cuttings from about 6
inches to 1 foot long. When prun-
ing the plant, leave a bud at the
end of the branch so the branch
can continue to grow. On many
cuttings, the section of stem
between buds will not grow, so it
should be cut off. The bottom one-
third to one-half of the stem
should have the leaves removed.
The stem is then stuck into sand,
perlite, vermiculite or peat. The
cuttings are kept in a shady loca-

tion with lots of humidity and
moisture for several months.

A green house with automatic
misters is what the professionals
use. We can improvise with a milk
jug cut in half. The bottom is filled
with sand and afterthe cuttings are
in, the top is set back on. It can be
held in place with a dowel running
out the top and a clothes pin hold-
ing it on. The pros also use rooting
hormones that are often available
in garden centers or in catalogs.
The honnones do increase the per-
centage of cuttings that will mot
and they increase the amount of

a.

r... needIng thr.
... nplugs.
.. s UngrouñdedQiò-pronged)

receptacles keep winng from
safe$yconductingánystray
currónt that escapes the
confines of the wire.
UExisting three-prong
receptacles shouldbe tested
with a ground fault circuit
interrupter (GFCI) tester to
make sure they're grounded.
. Rewire anyreceptacles

.

that aren't using a plastic-
sheathed, insulated three-
wlreôable (Romex).

mots the cuttings get.
The more cuttings you take, the

better your chance that some will
root. The longer you wait (as long
as they are not dead) the more
likelythat some will root. Some
trees will have lots ofroots in only
a month and others will need all
summer and fall to get enough
roots to survive on their own.
E-mail questions io JeffRugg at

info(greenerview.com.
C Copley News Service

Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.
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I Help Make
'fhe American Dreams'

Corne True!

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
901 WEST lOUSY AVENUE
PA5K RIDGE, IL 60568

"25 years of experience has taught me
to listen to the clients, meet their needs
and always be pleasant and cheerful."

Office
(847) 696-0700 Statistics Show...

90% of home buyers

Fax start their search on the

Internet" "sualIy

Direct line enhanced listings axe like

(847) 384-7599 having an open house
e-mail: 24/7"vatanos@coIdweIlbanker.com

(847) 696-1211

www.coldwetlbankeronjjnecom/vjctorjaatanus
Every Picture Tetis a Stor'

Decor Score (Continued from page 24)

iron at an auction ofoutdoor flu-
niture. If you prefer something
more traditional - or contempo-
rary - research resources like
Williams Sonoma Home (their
Kent Trolley is designed in tulip
wood after an old library cart,
www.wshome.com) and
Restoration Hardware (their
rolling kitchen island has a
butcher-block top so it can do
double-dtitv www.restora-

LÛXURY LIVING IN GLENVI W - .NORTHFIEL .

!!!
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW S BEDROOM 2BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS

, ,000 INCLUDING . . O

o Centra' " °'-- A.,.di .,.,,.,. ch Dafri,,artnr flichwachar Wacher. Diver. Low Interest Financing and Long terms to Approved Credit . AllEnergy Efficient Nicely Landscaped
i ,ui Iwn nppornlboa, flu.u, nU... .. ......... _ -

I

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES

I I ED -TIME NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE

tionhardwarè.còm).. . - - -

FROM RAGS TO RICHES
One of the most interesting
small discoveries we made dur-
ing the most recent Home
Furnishings Market in High
Point, NC., is the tiny enter-
prise in Housatonic, Mass., that
since 1987 has been turning sec-
ondhand stuff - Like cotton T-
shirts and felted wool sweaters -
into "funktional heirlooms" -

ON
RYDAY
9-5

like lofty woven "pot holder"
rugs, blankets and quilts.
Powered by artists and eco-care-
giiers extraordinaire, Ireland-
born founder Crispina ifrench

and owner/president Nancy
Fitzpatrick have reclaimed more
than 150,000 pounds of discard-
ed clothing. But forget any
notion of tired hand-me-downs -
their creations are fresh and col-
orful, soft, warm, and quirky

SUNSET VILLAGE
MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY-

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING

SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITtES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

www,.capitalfirstrealty.COm

. Free Financial Pre-Quatification
e Qfl Site Financing Assistance
e New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3

.
Bedroom Homes

e 1O%Dowfl Payment
e Low Interest rate and up to Q

yeartermS .

NOWOPEN LAND
* Rates sU*d tè change - with credit appòvaI - some reStrfCUQflS apI* May be additional fes.

FIRST
REALTY

INC.

enouglio have beets featured in
top decorating magazines.
"Whenever possible," say the
designers, ' "We èelebrate the
quirks of the original garments -
special pockets, buttons and
labels - by their creative indu-
sion in our blankets and rugs."
Have a - look at
www.crispina.com. Your house -
and the lightened landfills - will
thank you.

'UNITIES

Rose Bennett Gilbert is the co-
author of Hampton Style " and
associate editor of Country
Decorating Ideas. Please send
your questions to her ai Copley
News Service, P.O. Box ¡20190,
San Diego, CA 92112-0190, or
online at copleysd@cop-
leynews.com. - -

© Copley News Service

Enjoy the benefits of living ¡n a quality community
On-site Professiona' Management

e LandsCaped Entrance Close to Shopping
e- Paved Streets Outstanding Schools
e Private Driveways Offstreet Parking
a Security* Children's Summer
. Close to Parks & Trails Fun Program*

2450 Waukegan Road
Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723

(i,,cuq,oraIrd will, OIC,,616w)

Call Linda Poiasik
(847) 724-7957



_uu. Replace any loose or
. .. : shingles to avoid costly

'Check out
theSe areas .

and see for
yourself:

Gutters & Downs
Clean out any debns that may
have collected o er the winter.

Air Conditioning Syste
Have it inspected by a
professional and change the
filter as needed to keep it
running efficiently.

Deck Replace any loose nails
and warped and rotting boards

Screens & Windows Fix
any torn screens and replace
any loose caulking

Outside Pipes. Repàir ány
that might have been damaged
by the cold weather

I, I' I1.p

ow- pour
/ 'f.\

Charlie's
Tile Service

* Bathrooms
Kitchens

Floors & Walls
Installing New 8

Remodeling

Free Estimates Call:
Charlie

847-707-0090

yland

Serving the Northern

Suburbs for 35 years

Specialists in
Bathrooms

&

Basements
(847) 534-9267

A-1 FAMILY
CONTRACTORS

A

. ù n, s' f<,C! ' qC u I)'tC r

. ± yS.mene,

773-282-0000

MIKWÀY j.i
I

'hick
I tIi lull .LI.t. u.pIsu...t

Ilfit I Iipkà
I . cli.., inuit
I Cs..Ii*, C.H,dII CIIii. Lipsi,

I.tsliud ClIIIt

847-965-2146
QeIcafralFI,Ìsedi.Iuì. - -

RICK'S
POWERWASIIING

Decks, Walls, Siding,
Fences. Concrete,

Windows Washed..
Gutters Cleaned

Insur.d.De3endabl...Re$i.b1

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

. Turpohr(ng . Siding
. Solid Fascii
Gutters Porches
Decks Concrotn

.WjfldnjS Dorniers
General Remodeling

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

Free Eatlmatrs

EUROPEAN
NTRACTOR

. New Constructien 5 Remodeling
. Room Adnejons S Carpentry

. Glass Block Vdndows
ßrrcicwork 8 Tuckpointing

. Cement WoS . Roofing S Sìdìng
. Gutters & Vndows

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal With Owner S Save

(847) 803-2414
or Cell

(847) 650-1935

NU RR)R ¿ 11X11 RIOR

ici bU)t)Il !N(.

Ill .t riel r I % I r it rivv '.1

773-467-9296

AGT
REMODELING

*Carpentty *Ethc
*Kitchen *ft

*Paifljng Mumbi,g

*Basements

1-847-9805679

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

. Patio Decks
Driveways
Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

ORNAT

ROOFING CORP.
IL SIATE 1IC[SE .104-004120

16 YEARS EXPERIENCE

847-967-9002
Res'denttal Roohng Speciahst

CallUs For:-
'EAP 3rrs srroAcr,n PqIcLs
vin R:OÇO FU,, nSUntD
rtA, poor, rrrfr cPFRkr(D
CUT-Orrs pLrIrI5cLs
).4c-rr IO e,rLeIv FR11 IST CAF5

PL LIS v i ç error r
4 - USC4rMI O vI'.OPÇ

OLAnrÑl I I C QLatrTv COHr Merisplip

PLUMBING& SEWER
SERVIcES

Se clftzei dlscernt - 11Cc. eep.ñeiic.

ANY LINE RODDED $55.00

SINKS.TLJB$ TOILETS
F1OZENWA1U LINES OU SPfCI*LTY

. Waler heaters Installed
. Catch basins cleaned/repaired

. Sump Pumps
TV CAMERA UWER IN$PtCUQN

ttEES1tMATL. (773) 631-4038

AcceptAll Maler Credit Caals

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman

Services Since 1977

We do it all big or small! -

847424-4272

American
Home
Exteriors
e Siding
. Windows
a Soffit/Fascia
. Gutters
Free Estimates
(800)303-5688

w

.T.c5.thS tdclI
.M.m 5e1'. L

.Mn.wn VIOIMMn

.uMt. flI*c..,,.t
.c.,..., e.-at: [
.P..d.., D.nC.s

.Wbws, Ol..s f. L C.*k.t

C.lobraR 11th AnnInernary
Save 10%

1773) 777-25U
800-481-oese

FREE ESTIMATES

MULCH s TOP SOIL
ShreddedHartjwood S28

Shsded Sond Cedar $39
PIayMaI $35
Premhjn, DatE 537
. CedarChips $35
. Dyed Red Mulch $42
RedCedar $53

'Cypress $55

FREEDELl0ERY.CRECITcS oil
Meø PV*IdÑTOpSI. Gar Min

MohmonCgna Sod Smet Sat Ele

SURE GREEN
847-888-9999

REÀ-G*OsoW-U------'-b-O--- -EKLY.

cALLUSAT:$7.58i*
WWW.BUOLENEW$FAPERS.OM

WANTED
WURLI12ERS

tLi1 JUKE BOXES
P AtSO.

Slot Machines

'Fax: 1430-9854151

Garage space to park car.
Vicinity of Morton Grove or

Niles.
312-339-4343

FOR SALE

1994 Buick LeSabre Custom
68K MI $3,800 Good Cond.
Call 847-663-8873 for details

Beauty Salon.
Great Nues Location.

Stylist will stay.
847-975-4694

Brand New
Beige Leather Chair.
27" FIat Screen TV
w1DVD and VCR

847-965-6736

ST P Li

S-
I Bedroom& 2 Bedroom

7630 N. Milwaukee Ave. -
Free Pkg Call for info

773-557-1 3 IS
Page 847-216-1174

Office Space for Lease:
2 Rms. (11x16 & 11x10)
Located at 5144 Main St.

Skokie. Contact
Eugene at 847-673-7260

(office)

L1N

. C S sr el S b wr

tASS
GARAGESALE

3 Family Garage Sale
Fri. Sat. Sun. June 3,4, 5.
8AM-5PM. Tools, Baby
Items, Everything else.
8229 N. Oriole, Nues

YARD SALE
Sat. & Sun.

June 4 & June 5.
9AM - 4PM

5632 W. Church St.
Morton Grove

GARAGE SALE
8347 Odell, Ni1es.

Various Items.
Fri. Sat. Sun. June 3, 4, 5.

.

9AM-5PM

YARD SALE -
Yard Sale June 3, 2005 8AM
to 5PM. 6733 Beckwith ReL,
Morton Grove. Spøiiiored by

the-Morton Grove
Woman'sClub.

--

CALL US AT 841 588.1900
:. WWWBUGLENEWSPAPERS.COM

Block Saie
Block Sale, 8500 N. Overhill

Behind Noum Dame High
r

: School
Everything from A to Z

Fri. & Sat. June 3 & June 4.
9AM-4PM

-- . -

Now's The Time! Advertise
Your Estate or Garage Sale
- In The Bugle!

Call: 847-588-1900 ext 120

Subscribe to THE BUGLE!
M-40e Orner &PAkRJdg. Roddents

PIe&.e.endiub.cniptionto: - -

Name

Mitre.a

Citi State___Zip

Phone

Start aubacniptino no-

Weekly 12 month su ption only $305

Payment Method: D Bill me D Check OVina
r

o Mnatereaet O Disoever
Amount Number
Ezpiration tinte:

- Sipsatuer
-

,r14 (p) 84158-19O0 (F) 841-538-1911

- - à,..- -

you turn to the Clasaifleds

to fifid the Items they need at

prices they can afford

Pick up a copy today and take

advantage of the opportunities

In the Classifie



Present this coupon at initial time of purctase and
recieve $300 off any job that costs $QO0 or more


